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Forest Service Photo 

"Go forth under the open sky, and list 
To Nature's teachings." 

-BRYANT 
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From the swirl of thoughts about volume tables, land 
management, and forest pathology, there emerges one 
thought which is uppermost in my mind as this thirty
fourth volume of the IDAHO FORESTER goes to press, 
and I would like to convey it to you, the reader. This pub
lication is not the result of the efforts of any one individual, 
but instead it is the result of the combined efforts of the stu
dents, staff, and alumni of the University of Idaho, School 
of Forestry. 

I t was the hard work, enthusiasm, and never failing 
sense of humor of the students composing the staff of the 
IDAHO FORESTER that made up for a lack of trainmg 
and of finances and thus made possible the publication of 
this magazine. The staff of the School of Forestry guided 
our efforts and helped to smooth the path. The unlimited 
cooperation of the alumni in supporting the decision, re
luctantly made last year to put this magazine on a subscrip
tion basis made it possible for us to put the IDAHO FOR
ESTER on a sound financial basis. Also the wives of the 
business, advertising, and circulation managers; Margaret, 
Helena, and Maxine, deserve to have their names included, 
for without them the staff would have needed to be twice 
as large_ 

It is my sincere hope that in the years to come this 
wonderful cooperation will not cease, but will increase, 
making possible the publication of an even bigger and better 
IDAHO FORESTER. 

Editor 
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Recognizing the prestige which they have given the profession 

of forestry we dedicate this thirty-fourth issue of the IDAHO 

FORESTER to the 

Men of the United States Forest Service 
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FROM THE DEAN'S DESK 

For a short time, one morning in Feb
ruary of this year, in company with 
Forest Supervisor Briggs of Burley, I 
was the guest of Mr_ Ross Freeman of 
Idaho Falls. Mr_ Freeman is the presi
dent of the city council and a real boost
er for the city. Within an hour's time 
he showed us the fine new hioh school . ~ , 
now neanng completion ; several of the 
c!ty parks; the development along the 
nv~r; the several housing units newly 
bUilt; and above all, the plantings of 
trees and shrubs, in which he takes so 
much pride. Supervisor Brio!!s oave me 
the history of the plantino ~f ;orne of 
h 

. ~ 
t ose trees, 111 WlliCll ne nau a part. He 
was a yo_ung fcrest ran:;er and had just 
been ass1gned to Idaho Falls . During 
the first m~>n:h there, Dr. Shauuck ap
proached h1m and talked about planting 
t~ces in the town. Briggs agreed to as
SISt and then and there the project took 
form. In one of the city parks, I was 
told the trees, in many instances, arc 
truly monuments to Dr. Shattuck, and 
that one tree bears a marker to his 
memory. 

Dr. Shattuck, nearly always, if not 
always, sought the aid of some one 
through whom and with whom he m.ioht 
work to accomplish his field planti~gs 
throughout Idaho. He knew he, alone, 
~ould not carry to completion any plant
mg program or accomplish many of the 
lesser goals he set for himself in those 
busy years. ExceJient public relations 
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wer~ valuable then, just as they are now. 
Seemg for the first time bow the vision of 
one man bad been fulfilled in Idaho 
~all~, I_ was prompted to tell you of the 
msp1rat1on I received . 

Not only in Idaho Falls does one sec 
t~e results of the early work and devo
tiOn of Dr. Shatluck. Throuohout 
southern Idaho there are windb~aks 
shelter belts, small woodlots, small park~ 
and roadside plantings that tell of his 
e~orts. His was a very modest begin
nmg. He had to cultivate public inter
est and secure participation, much as we 
do today in any new effort proposed. 
The extension foresters and the county 
agents are treading in his footsteps when 
they encourage planting of trees. Dr. 
Shattuck had long distances to travel 
under much more difficult conditions 
than we have today; funds were limited· 
he had heavy schedules, yet none of 
these diverted_ him from the goal he bad 
for tree plantmg. In short, we have so 
much_ more to encourage us today that 
?ne IS prompted to say--everything is 
m our favor. 

Now I want Dr. Shattuck to speak to 
you, as quoted, only in part, from an 
article printed in the J 922 issue of the 
Idaho Forester. 

"The present writer arrived in Moscow 
September I st, 1909, having moved 
three thousand miles in order to take 
charge of this recently established de
partment for the state of Idaho. 

" Memory records the picture of the 
dust covered little town, as Moscow 
then ~as at the close o( a long dry sea
son, Without one foot of pavement either 
with no sidewalks, or more or les; dilap
idated ones made of boards mostly well 
worn and badly warped by the summer 
sun, the only bits of concrete walks be
ing in front of the Hotel Moscow the 
First National Bank, the David's' D e
partment Store. So much for Main 
Street. ~' * * 

"The Forestry Department, as I soon 
learned, then consisted of one 7x9 office 

(Con't on page 46) 



THE FACULTY 

Perhaps the first of the faculty mem
bers that the freshmen meet upon enter
ing the school is Dean Jeffers. l n addi
tion to his teaching and administrative 
duties in the School of Forestry, the 
Dean is the Director of the Forest, 
Wildlife, and Range Experiment Station. 
This unit fosters research in the various 
fields of forestry. Dean Jeffers' favorite 
subject is land management. 

It is through silvics that the sopho
mores are introduced to Merrill Deters. 
Along with teaching, Dr. Deters is con
ducting various experiments in the Uni
versity's experimental forest on Moscow 
Mountain. During the summer he 
supervised a salvage logging operation 
in which 12 thousand board feet of 
insect-killed trees were removed from 
this area. Exclosure plots have also 
been established to study the effects of 
wildlife on the ecology of forest trees 
and on the development of seedlings. A 
study is now being conducted on the 
composition of farm woodlots in North
ern Idaho. 

Another instructor that the sopho
mores meet is Robert H. Seale, who 
teaches dendrology. Mr. Seale, who 
came from Farragut College, first start
ed teaching at Idaho in September, l 949. 
After a year's absence, he returned in 
time to help with the activities at summer 
camp last summer. Next summer he 
will have the duties of summer camp 
director. 

Assisting Seale is Arland Hofstrand. 
Arland is working on his masters degree 
in wood utilization, which he hopes to 
receive this year. His thesis problem 
deals with the shearing properties of 
laminated wood as related to the present 
method of cutting. In addition to his 
research work, Arland aids in the in-

~tructional program and grades tests and 
problems. 
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At summer camp last year, the stu
dents were under the direction of Pro
fessor Ken Hungerford. Ken is Assist
ant Leader of the Idaho Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit. He is doing 

research on the ecological management 
of ruffed grouse. Th is was the subject 
for his thesis for a Ph.D degree which 
will be forthcoming from the University 
of Michigan. Prof. Hungerford is busy 
in big game management, various uni
versity committees, and is the staff 
secretary. He teaches various wildlife 
courses and also fire control. 

Mensuration, one of the principal 
courses given at summer camp, is taught 
by Professor Ernest Wohletz. He car
ries on his many activities on the first 
floor of the Forestry Building. His 
principal job is that of Associate Direc
tor of the Forest, Wildlife, and Range 
Experiment Station, and he is in charge 
of research and long range planning of 
the Station. One of the most popular 
recent publications, of which he is co
author, is a bulletin on "Cold Soak 
Wood Preservation." In the near future 
Ernie plans on visiting atl of the experi
mental field plots that are being studied 
by various researchers. He has been 
active in securing funds for work on 
radio isotopes which are being used on 
!.tudies of tree physiology. Besides 
mensuration, Ernie teaches biometry and 
forest economics. 

Deters, llofstrand, Wohletz and Scale 
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Sharp and Tisdale 

In the junior year the students branch 
out into the various curricula or options. 
The range management option is under 
the supervision of Dr. Edwin Tisdale, 
who also directs projects in range re
search. Working closely with Dr. Tisdale 
is Professor Lee Sharp. One of the main 
projects is the effect of halogeton on 
range lands, and George Zappettini, a 
graduate student, is doing his major work 
in this field. Bill Pringle, another grad
uate, is studying the use of beetles in 
controlling St. John's Wort, or goat 
weed, on some of the range lands in 
northern Idaho. Another of Dr. Tis
dale's projects is the study of the effects 
of grazing on cutover white pine land 
in the Clearwater area. The range plant 
herbarium, a relatively new project, is 
being developed to include many plants 
from all over the range area. 

ln the Forest Management curriculum, 
forest pathology is a very important 
course. Albert W. Slipp is teaching this 
course in place of Dr. Buchanan, who 
is in Liberia at the present time. For 
the last fourteen years, Mr. Slipp has 
~pent most of his time on blister rust 
canker research. Most of his records of 
measurements have been transferred to 
the I.B.M. card system. Mr. Slipp has 
been put jointly in charge of these ma
chines with Dr. Harvey of the Dairy 
Science Department. During the sum
mer, Mr. S!ipp's work takes him into 
many parts of northern Idaho to check 
his permanent plots. A paper is now 
being completed on canker threa t. 
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The teaching of wood products path
ology has been taken over by Dr. Ernest 
E. Hubert. This is "Doc" Hubert's 
minor duty, s ince most of his time is 
taken up by research projects. His 
major project is the pole blight disease 
of western white pine. T his project has 
been active s ince 1948 and includes soils 
and fertilizer studies, inoculation, virus 
grafting, and disease progress plots of 
which a large number are scattered 
throughout northern Idaho and western 
Montana. These are checked yearly to 
determine how rapidly the disease is 
spreading. Fred Johnson, a graduate 
student, has been assisting in the field 
work. Another one of Dr. Hubert's 
projects is a study of the cold soak meth
od of preserving fa rm timbers with penta
chlorophenol. A new angle has been 
developed in the usc of an oil-soluble 
fire retardant in the preservative solu
tion. 

Dr. William Ferrell is a forest soils 
specialist who is spending most of his 
time on the soils aspect of the pole 
blight disease. In the spring of 1950 he 
went to Oak Ridge, Tennessee for train
ing in the use of radio isotopes, which 
are now being used in the pole blight 
research to determine the path of trans
location streams in the tissues of healthy 
2nd diseased trees. 

An enthusiastic leader in tbe wildlife 
department is Dr. Paul Dalke, of the 

H uJtgerford, Dalke, Pratt and Burleigh 



Slipp, Ferrell and Hubert 

Idaho Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit. He is a professor of wildlife man
agement and is teaching graduates in 
this field. Much of Dr. Dalke's time is 
spent on research of the ecological man
agement of blue grouse in the Northern 
Rocky Mountain region. 

Courses in fishery management are 
now being taught by Virgil Pratt. Mr. 
Pratt joined the faculty last year to intro
duce this subject. He is planning 
studies on the steelhead trout in the 
Clearwater River and other streams of 
Idaho. 

Professor Thomas Burleigh is one of 
the men who spends all of his time on 
research. At the ~ present time he is 
working on a distribution study of the 
birds in Idaho, on which very little pre
vious work has been done. Mr. Bur
leigh plans to visit every part of the 
~tate to collect data on the distribution, 
abundance, and life history of all the 
native and migratory birds. As a minor 
project, he is working on an ecological 
study of the mourning dove and on the 

Wilson snipe. 

Another full-time research worker is 
Dave Olson. Mr. Olson's project is the 
study of the best methods of slash dis-
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posal following a logging operation . 
T here arc many permanent plots set up 
throughout northern Idaho to study the 
rates of decay, effects of fire on forest 
soils, and the costs of disposal. 

The busy man at the forest nursery 
is Frank Pitkin. His big job now is 
filling orders for trees from all parts of 
the state. He teaches forest planting to 
the seniors. 

Vernon H . Burlison holds downs th;; 
job of Extension Forester. His duties 
take him into various parts of the state 
working with many people who have 
problems in forestry. He teaches fa rm 
forestry and two other courses to non
forestry students. 

The expenses for the various research 
projects are met by appropriations from 
the state legislature, and from federal 
agencies. The Atomic Energy Commis
sion has granted research moneys for the 
work on radio isotopes. We are for
tunate in having this staff of well trained 
men to study the problems in the var
ious fields listed under forestry. Their 
efforts arc appreciated and certainly add 
greatly to the progress of forest and field 
management in the Northwest. 

Burlison and Pitkin 
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IDAHO'S 
SELECTIVE 
CUTTINGS 

JOSEPH W. BASILE 
Bayonne, New Jersey 
Ra nge Management 

Joe's activities include serving as sec
retary and vice president of the Asso
ciated Foresters, secretary- fiscal agent 
of Xi Sigma Pi, news editor of the Idaho 
Forester. and member of Phi Eta Sigma. 
He has had experience with the National 
Park Service. 

Ambition- to become a wildlife biolo
gist. 

BOYCE B. COFFEY 
Hamburg, Iowa 
Range Management 

Boyce attended the University of Oma
ha and Farragut CoUege before coming 
to the u. of I. He is a member of Xi 
Sigma Pi, and the American Society of 
Range Management, and has trail crew, 
lookout. and fire experience. 

Ambition- Range work in the Bureau 
of Land Management, or the Soil Con
servation Service. 

-, WARREN F. CRABB 
Chicago, llllnols 
Fores t Management 

Crabation went to Loyola University 
and the University of Illinois before 
coming to the U. of I in his third year. 
He Is a member of the Associated For
esters. and has been social chairman of 
the Newman Club. Blister rust control. 
brush piUng. and smokejumping consti
tute his experience. 

Ambition - To go into fire control 
work. 

FREDRICK P. DE ROSE 
Martinez, Califon1ia 
Wood Technology 

Crabation 

Fred, a member or the Associated 
Foresters. has kept close to a "B" av
erage at the U. of I. His experience in
cludes surveying for the Associated Oil 
Company. 

Ambition-A timber testing job. 
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Stumpy 

Gibby 

Doc 

DAVE G. FELLIN 
WaUace, Idaho 
Forest Ma nagement 

Stumpy is a member of the Ski Team. 
Ski Club, Newman Club, Associated For
esters. and the Idaho Forester Staff. 
Dave has also been president and treas
urer of the Associated Foresters. His 
previous work includes blister rust con
trol, and Insect survey in addition to 
employment as a dispatcher and head
quarters fire guard. 

Ambition-Recreational aspect of For
est Management. 

K.ENNETH A. FOUCAR 
Cody, Wyoming 
Range Management 

Red-eye t:as been a membet· of the 
Canterbury Ciub, Vandal Riders, and the 
Associated Foresters, and president of 
the Vandal Riders. Ken has experience 
with the Forest Service as a Range aid, 
and smokechnser, and with the Clear
water Timber Protective Association as 
a lookout. 

Ambition-To mana'!(e or C'Wn a ranch. 

NELSON C. GIBSON 
Buffalo, New York 
Wood Teclm ology 

Gibby used his trai.ning from Buffalo 
Technical High School to help him 
through Wittenberg College and then the 
U. of L. He is a member of the Lutheran 
Students Association, Lambda Chi, and 
the Associated Foresters. He has experi
ence with the Bethlehem Steel Company. 

JOSEPH G. HAUSSl\IANN 
Old Bridge, New Jersey 

Forest Management 

Joe is a member of the Newman Club. 
and the Associated Foresters. His ex
perience includes slash d isposal, lookout, 
and headquarters guard. 

Ambition-A career in ~ilviculture and 
forest management. 

ALEXANDER H£ 1Tl\IANN JR. 
Berkeley, California 
Range :\1anagement 

Doc is a m~mber of the Associated 
Foresters, and has had various experi
ence with the U. S. Forest Service. 

-Ambition- To become a range or wa
tershed manager. 

KENNETU E. HERMAN 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Forest Management 

Hank attended the University of Oma
ha before transferring to the U. of I . 
He is a member of Xi Sigma Pi, and 
serves as Seniot· Class Representative for 
the Associated Foresters. Ken 's experi
ence has included gypoing posts and 
poles. 

Ambition--To obtain employment in 
private forestry. 
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THl:ODORE n. lNGERSOLT. 
Orono, Maine 
Range Management 

Ingy was a member of the N.R.O.T.C .• 
Eagle and Anchor, Scabbard and Blade. 
Associated Foresters, and Alpha Phi 
Omega. Ted also had charge of the wild
liCe exhibit at the Foresters Ball. 

Ambition- To work for the u. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 

BEN A. JAYNE 
Boise, Idaho 
Wood Technology 

Ben, n football l~Ucrman, has been a 
member of XI Sigma Pi. He has logging 
and Idaho State Department of Forestry 
experience. Ben has been accepted at 
Yale Coa· graduate work. 

Ambition--To become a wood tech
nologist. 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON 
Superior, Wisoonsin 
Forest llf:magement 

Jonts. a transfer from Superior State 
College, is a member of the Associated 
Foresters and the Society of American 
Foresters. His experience includes work 
with Potlatch Forests, Inc., and smoke
jumping. 

Ambition- a job in private industry. 

KENNl:TH R. K NOERR 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Forest Management 

Ken. a University of Wisconsin trans
rea·, is a membea· of the Associated For
esters. Forester of Xi Sigma Pi. and 
chairman of the Idaho State Foa·estry 
Week. He has fire fighting. trail crew. 
headquarters guard, construction, and 
bug survey experience. 

Ambilion- An advanced degree, then 
professional forestry. 

WILLIAM G. LEAVELL 
Gooding, Idaho 
ltnngc Mamogemcnt 

Bill. a member of the Associated For
esters. Associate Forester of Xi Sigma 
Pi, and advertising manager of the Ida
ho Forester. has still managed to keep a 
"B" average. He has insect surveying. 
Ribes contracting. and ranching experi
ence. 

Ambition - A position where hard 
work will bring advancement. 

ROBERT E. LIEURANCE 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Forest Management 

Bird-dog transferred to the u. of I. 
after two and a balf years at Idaho 
State College. He is treasurer of the 
Associated Foresters. Short;.- has blister 
rust, road sua·veying, cruismg, marking. 
and fire suppression work for experi
ence. 

Ambition - To eventually supersede 
Lyle Watts as Chief Forester. 
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Duane 

Carl 

Bill 

R. DUAN'E LLOYD 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Range 1\la.nagement 

Duane completed two years at Idaho 
State College then transferred to the u. 
of I. He was president of the Idaho 
State Foresters and m~ber of the As
sociated Foresters. Xi Sigma P i. Blue 
Key, and Lambda Delta S igma. Duane 
was the originator and chairman of the 
Idaho blood drives and general chair
man pf the 1951 Homecoming. He has 
been employed by the Forest Service 
and Pacific Northwest Forest and Range 
Experiment Station. 

Ambition-To obtain an adv<lhced de
gree. 

JACK G. LORTS 
Clovis, New Mexico 
Forest Managt>ment 

Slim went to Colorado A. & M. and 
Eastern New Mexico University before 
trying the U. of I. He is Ranger of the 
Associated Foresters. w ith experience as 
smokechaser, and pole blight survey 
crewman. 

Ambition-Professional forester. 

CARL P. McCRU..LIS 
Belden, Callfornln 
Range Management 

Carl, a member of Xi S igma Pi. has 
kept a "B" average at the U. of I. He 
has had experience on the St. Joe. P lu
mas. and Beaverhead National Forests. 
and with the California State Depart
ment of Forestry. 

JACK W. McFREDERICK 
Salmon, Idaho 
Wood Technology 

Jack has been a member of the Asso
ciated Foresters. He has blister rust re
search and fire fighter supply experi
ence. 

Ambition- A job in the pulpwood in
try. 

WILLIAM E. NELSON 
Snndpolnt, Idaho 
Forest Management 

B ill is a member of the Associated 
Foresters and Xi Sigma Pi. He worked 
up to Blister Rust Camp Su per intend
ent with the U. S . Forest Serv ice. 

Ambition-To obtain a diploma and 
use th e knowledge attained in the best 
POssible way. 

ROY S. PEA ffiS 
Kellogg, Idaho 
Forest Management 

Roy is a member of the Associated 
Foresters and Lambda Chi Alpha, and 
has been house manager of the latter. 
He has experience in blister rust con
trol, lookout, brush piling, insect con
trol, stand improvement, and scaling. 
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George 

Slim 

Calm, Cool &Collected 

GEORGE J. RACELY 
Volentine, Nebraska 
Range Mnnagement 

George is a member of the Associated 
Foresters and Phi Gamma Delta. He has 
U. S. Forest Service. engineering. and 
fru·ming experience. 

Ambition-To own and manage a stock 
ranch. 

WILLIAM A. SACHECK 
Southington, Ct'nnecticut 
Forest Management 

Bill spent some time at Connecticut 
Teacher.o College and Idaho State Col
lege before coming to u. of I. He is sec
retary of the Associated Foresters, and 
has bridge building. logging and sur
veying experience. 

Ambition-To be a professional for
ester. 

DEWEY D. SELLE 
St. Maries, Idaho 
Forest 1\fanagement 

Slim was active iJl the Associated For
esters during his stay at the u. of I. 
He has accumulated six years experience 
with the u. S. Forest Service iJl blister 
rust control work. 

HERBERT A. SCHROEDI>R 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Wood Technology 

Herb is a member of Xi Sigma Pi, 
Scabbard and Blade, Arnold Air Society, 
and the Associated Foresters, and has 
been treasurer of Phi Eta Sigma, and 
Pershmg Rifles. He has isotope lab and 
field experience on the pole blight pro
ject. 

Ambition- Chemistry fellowship for a 
master's degree with a minor in wood 
utilization. 

J ACK W. SHERO 
Cnstle Rock, WashiJ1gton 
Forest Management 

Calm, cool, and collected is a member 
of the Associated Foresters. His experi
ence includes work on a trail crew. 
choker setting and truck driving for a 
logging outfit. and work with the U. S. 
Forest Service on a pole blight survey. 

RICHARD P. SHERO 
Olequa, Washington 
Forest Management 

Pappy is a member of the Asso~iated 
Foresters. He has spent a few summers 
with Weyerhauser Timber Company in 
logging and pulJ>Wod manufacture, and 
one season gypoing as a riggin' slinger. 

Ambition-Fat wants to become a 
professional forester. 
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Sully 

Bob 

JOHN D. SULLIVAN 
llliJwaukce, Wisconsin 
Wood Technology 

Sully has been president of Scabbard 
and Blade. Captain of the Army Drill 
Team, vice president of Della Sigma 
Phi, and a member of the Associated 
Foresters. He has been lookout smoke
chaser. sawmill laborer, brewery work
er, and cab driver. 

JOSEPH J. THACKABERRY 
Clinton, New Jersey 
Range Management 

Joe is a transfer student f•·om the 
Utah State Agricultural College. and a 
member of the Associated Foresters of 
the u. of I. His experience includes in
sect control. road and trail maintenance, 
and lookout, all with the U. s. Forest 
Service. 

Ambition- To become a land manager. 

ROBERT L. 'fiDD 
Albuquerque, New lllexico 
Rrutge lltanagement 

Bob, a member of Phi Gamma Delta, 
has been intramural manager. His ex
perience includes interpreter (Mexlcall), 
fire suppression. and mill work. 

Ambition- A good job and happiness 

ROBERT T. VAN KLEECK 
Broadalbin. New York 
Range Management 

Van attended various schools before 
coming to Idaho. He is a member. and 
was president ot. Delta Sigma Phi rrat
emity. His experience includes adver
tising and insec·t surveying. Van plans 
to work for an advanced degree in for
est, t·ange, and watershed economics. 

nAROLD C. HlJ NTt:K 
Man chester, Calilomla 
Range llfanagement 

Hal. a baseball letterman, was a mem
ber of the Associated Foreste1·s. He has 
varied experience with the U. s. Forest 
Servir.e. 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS 
THOMAS F. GILES, who graduated 

from the University of Idaho in 1949, is 
now on educational leave from the Na
tional Park Service, and is conducting 
advanced work in Fishery Management. 
Tom is from Pocatello, Idaho, and 
plans to return to the Park Service after 
graduation in June, 1952. 

ARLAND D. HOFSTRAND, from 
Snohomish, Washington, who received 
his B.S. in Wood Utilization in 1950, 
returned to the University of Idaho to 
continue his studies. His thesis problem 
covers the strength properties of lam
inated larch. He will receive his mast
er's degree in June, 1952 and plans to 
continue in research and teaching. 

LEONARD W. HOSKINS will finish 
work on his thesis in 1952-Browse Util
ization on the Pocatello Big Game 
Range-and will receive his degree in 
I 953. Leonard is from Wendell, Idaho, 
and attended the University of Idaho 
receiving his B.S. in Range Manage
ment. 

FRED D. JOHNSON, from Chicago, 
Ill., received his B.S. degree at Oregon 
State College in 19 50 in Botany and 
Plant Pathology. His thesis work at the 
University of Idaho deals with a histo
logic study of white pine pole blight 
tissues. Fred will receive his M.S. in 
Forest Management (Forest Pathology) 
in June, 1952 and plans to continue his 
work in forest pathology. 

ROBERT W. LODGE is a resident of 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan, Canada. 
He was awarded a degree in Agriculture 
at the University of Sa·skatchewan. His 
work in Range Management at the U. of 
I . is concerned with soil and forage 
changes due to overgrazing. After grad
uation in June, 19 52, Robert will return 
with his family to Swift Current to be 
employed by the Dominion Experiment
al Station. 

CLAY Y. McCULLOCH comes from 
Durango, Colorado. In 1949, he was 
employed by the U.S. Forest Service on 
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a range survey of Wyoming. Clay will 
receive his M.S. in Wildlife Manage
ment in 1953-his thesis covers a big 
game winter range study on the upper 
Selway River (Selway-Bitter root wild
erness area) . 

ROBERT 0 . McMAHON received 
his B.S. (For.) in 1951 and is now 
working on a M.F. degree with a major 
in Forest Economics and a minor in 
Forest Management and Agriculture 
Economics. He has a teaching assistant
ship in civil engineering for the second 
semester of 1951-1952. Bob bas seven 
seasons with the Office of Blister Rust 
Control, his last summer as Camp Boss. 

· In 1948, he was employed as a timber 
cruiser in Oregon. Bob's home is in 
Spokane, Washington, and he received a 
B.S. (For.) degree from the University 
of Idaho. He expects to do further 
work toward an advanced degree. 

WILLIAM L. PRINGLE has been 
employed for three summers by the 
Range Division of the British Columbia 
Forest Service. Bill comes from Kam
loops, British Columbia, and received 
his B.S. in Agriculture at the University 
of B. C. His thesis, under a research 
fellowship in Range Management, is on 
goatweed (Hypericum perforatum) in 
Idaho. After graduation in 1952, he 
plans to return to Canada. 

DUANE B. PYRAH is from Cary, 
Idaho, and received his B.S. in Range 
Management at the University of Idaho. 
Duane was employed for three summers 
in Glacier National Park and has spent 
one sea·son in Alaska on the B. L. M. 
Range Survey. His thesis is on the sage 
hen and he will receive his M.S. degree 
in Wildlife Management. 

PAUL E. STEEL comes from Charles 
City, Iowa, and is a graduate of the· 
University of Minnesota with a B.S. in 
Wildlife Management. Paul has been em
ployed as Assistant Biologist for Fish 
and Wildlife in North Dakota. After 



receivmg his M.S. degree at Idaho in 
Wildlife Management in June, 1952, he 
plans to work for the Refuge Division 
of Fish and Wildlife Service at the Tule 
Lake Waterfowl Refuge, California. 

GEORGE ZAPPETTINI has been 
attending the University of Idaho on a 
research fellowship and has been work-

ing on the ecology and control of halo
geton in southern Idaho. George comes 
from Reno, and received his B.S. in 
Range Management from the University 
of Nevada. He plans to work for the 
Bureau of Land Management at Burley, 
Idaho after graduation . 

THE ASSOCIATED FORESTERS 
By DAVE FELLIN 

The Associated Foresters are just 
that; foresters united for a common 
cause, to promote good fellowship among 
its members and to enjoy the extracurri
cular activities concomitant with the 
preparation for a forestry degree here at 
Idaho. 

The 1951 registration membership 
drive saw the foresters talking up big 
things to come; a banquet, a dance, a 
barbeque, and a statewide forestry wee1c, 
even bigger than last year. Although 
the foresters managed to gather a large 
percentage of the forestry students as 
members of the club, the sharp drop in 
enrollment bit deeply into the purse of 
treasurer Bob Lieurance. 

The first activity of the new year saw 
a big turnout for a field day and steak 
fry in the Meadow Creek area of the 
University forest. Students and faculty 
got together to exhibit prodigious feats of 
woodsmanship, along with a display of 
endless appetites, and again the students 
walked away with the prizes. However, 
the faculty took first place when it came 
to the final contest of the day--chow. 

March 8 saw the boys again in oper
ation as they danced and stomped to 
the music of Hugh Oriard and his or
chestra at the Student Union Building. 
Del Vail and his most cooperative crew 
were responsible for the production of a 
wonderful Foresters Ball. 

In order to keep the people of Idaho 
well informed, the Associated Foresters 
again undertook a large project which 
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was handled excellently by Ken Knoerr. 
Forestry Week saw foresters traveling 
throughout the state talking to high 
school students and showing films on 
forestry and related subjects. Displays 
were erected as another way of express
ing what forestry is and what it is doing 
in the state. 

Assisting Ken near the end of the 
week, Don McManamon and his com
mittee provided foresters with some 
good chow at the Foresters Banquet in 
the S.U.B. This is one occasion where 
the boys really go all out and show 
people that foresters are not always in 
levis, mocs, plaid shirts and mackinaws. 

Howbert Bonnett was appointed editor 
of the Idaho Forester for 1951-52 and 
he and his crew have done an admirable 
job to produce a fine magazine of which 
the foresters are proud. ·J 

Continuing to sponsor functions of 
equal magnitude as in previous years, 
with a decreased enrollment and never 
dwindling prices, was not easy for the 
foresters, and it was only through the 
united efforts of the entire club that it 
managed to stay on its financial feet. 

This year's officers were: president, 
Dave Fellin; vice-president, Joe Basile; 
treasurer, Bob Lieurance; secretary, Bill 
Sacheck; and ranger, Jack Lorts. The 
class representatives include Kenneth 
Herman and Kenneth Knoerr, seniors; 
Howie Chadwick and Kenneth Estes, 
juniors; Lawrence Johnson and Don Bal
ser, sophomores; and Donald Schultz 
and John Hoyt, freshmen. 
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XI SIGMA PI 
By KENNETH E. HERMAN 

Xi Sigma Pi, national forestry honor
ary, is open to all students enrolled in 
forestry. As with any other honorary, 
it has set up certain qualifications as a 
basis for membership. These qualifica
tions are as follows: ( I ) high scholastic 
standing, (2) promise of high profes
sional achievement, and (3) a person
ali ty and character satisfactorily meeting 
the standards of membership. 

Xi Sigma Pi had its beginning in the 
year 1908 at the University of Wash
ington. In 19 J 5, a new constitution was 
adopted which put the fratern ity on a 
national basis. Since that time, fifteen 
new chapters have been added. Epsilon 
Chapter, which is the name of the one 
at the University of Idaho, entered the 
fraternity in 1920 as the fifth chapter. 

Each year in the fall and spring, the 
prospective new members of the fratern
ity are informed by letter of their selec
tion for initia tion into the Epsilon Chap
ter of Xi Sigma Pi. The new members 
who received this honor irt the fall of 
1951 were Roger Bay, Howard Chad
wick, Boyce Coffee, Warren Crabb, 
James Edlefsen, William Gleaves, Ken
neth Herman, Arland Hofstrand, Fred 
Johnson, Duane Lloyd, William Nelson, 
Bill Pringle, William Schreck, Paul 
Steel, and Charles Wood. 

The fall initiation was held at the 
Flat Creek Experiment Station in the 
University Forest on October 31 , 1951. 
This was a well-chosen date as it was 
Halloween evening and the initiation Jiv
ed up to the H alloween motto of " be 
prepared for anything." The initiation 
began at 2:30 p.m. and continued until 
past midnight. The evening meal, con
si_stin_g . ?f beefsteaks, was prepared by 
the Initiates who had the feeling that 
it might be their last one . 

Due to illness, Duane Lloyd could 
not be present at the regular fall initia
tion, so he received "the works" on 
Wednesday, December 5th in the Fores .. 
try Building. 
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In accordance with the motion passed 
at the meeting in February, 1952, the 
location of the spring initiation was 
changed from the Student Union Build
ing to the Flat Creek Experiment Sta
tion in the University Forest. The new 
members who were initiated on March 
28, 1952 at the Flat Creek Cabin are 
as follows: Ed Caswell, Ted Ingersoll, 
William P. Nagle, Elmer Skjeie, Leslie 
M. Steffensen, and Robert Van Kleeck. 

There were numerous projects carried 
out by Xi Sigma Pi during the 1951-52 
school year. One project which had its 
beginning in the spring of 1951 and was 
completed in the fall of 1951 was the 
mapping of Laird Park by Xi Sigma Pi 
members. This work was brought be
fore Xi Sigma Pi by Dr. Buchanan on 
behalf of Dean Jeffers. Mr. J. J. O'
Connell of Potlatch had contacted the 
Dean and requested that the area be 
mapped for the Boy Scouts so that they 
could use this map to adjust their activ
ities in accord with the layout of the 
area. Herb Schroeder drew the map 
and received high praise from the Na
tional Headquarters, Boy Scouts of 
America, for his fine work. 

Other projects brought up and carried 
out by Xi Sigma Pi members are as fol
lows : ( 1 ) placing of Christmas tree in 
front of the Forestry Building during 
the holiday season, (2) bringing of 
scholarship plaque down to the first floor 
of the Forestry Building and also bring
ing the plaque up-to-date, (3) bringing 
Xi Sigma Pi alumni directory up-to
date, ( 4) contacting freshmen forestry 
students and helping them in their 
school problems, and ( 5) handling of 
the high school program during forestry 
week. 

The officers of Epsilon Chapter who 
conducted the activities of the chapter 
throughout the 1951-52 school year, and 
who deserve credit for work well done 
are: Forester, Ken Knoerr; Associate 
Forester, Bill Leavell; Secretary-Fiscal 
Agent, Joe Basile; and Ranger, Carl Mc
Crillis. 



FORESTERETTES 
By MARGARET McGILL 

In order to provide a means of get
ting together to promote acquaintance
ship between women of a common 
interest, the Foresterettes were organized 
in the summer of 1951. This is an 
organization of the wives of forestry 
majors in the University of Idaho. 

The first meeting on July 12, 1951, 
presented several problems to the chart
er members; election of officers, amount 
of dues, meeting place, frequency of 
meetings, and order of 1business. As 
with other new organizations, it took 

of the group alternately act as hostesses 
in furnishing refreshments and enter
tainment. 

A movie showing various phases of 
the foresters' work and the logging and 
lumbering industries was shown at a 
meeting to acquaint the Foresterettes 
with the professional problems of their 
husbands. Other entertainment at the 
meetings has consisted of: the showing 
of colored slides, taken in Liberia by 
Bob Myers; bridge; bingo; and other 
games. 

flo 
BUT DARLIH6, WHEN I SAID, B IG BuTT 

AND KNOBB't' K~f.£.S~ l WAS TA\.KIIiu ABOur 

THE BALOC'<PRE ss WE C\Jl" TODM! 

considerable time to settle all issues to 
the satisfaction of everyone. 

It was agreed to meet once a month, 
and after meeting in various places, ar
rangements were made to use the recrea
tion room of the Campus Christian In
stitute on the first Thursday of each 
month. A short business session opens 
the meetings and is followed by enter
tainment and refreshments. Members 
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Activities which included the husbands 
were a pot-luck picnic in the city park, 
and a very successful Halloween Mas
querade Dance in the Grange Hall. 

Officers for the first semester were: 
President, Betty Jayne; Vice President, 
June Giles; Recording Secretary, Daphne 
Andrews; Corresponding Secretary, Bet
ty Shero; Treasurer, Mae Schreck. Sec-

( Continued on page 25) 
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STEAKS IN '51 
By DAVE PARSONS 

On the dark, damp day of October 13 
the Foresters took their annual trek to 
the Big Meadow Creek sports area for 
the sole purpose of devouring those 
traditionally delicious steaks and having 
one heck of a good time. These ends 
were quite satisfactorily accomplished, 
despite the stubborn efforts of one fru
strated rain squall which kept returning, 
trying foolishly to make the hardy and 
undaunted bunch of foresters run for 
cover. 

After everyone had gorged himself to 
capacity on steak, potato salad, baked 
beans, coffee, and ice cream so generous
ly dished out by the buxom, beautiful, 
luscious, lovely hashers (ugh! Cruel 
reality, take thyself away!), the various 
contests began. First was tl'le sawing 
contest, and nearly everyone "took the 
opportunity to show his prowess, along 
with a good partner and a sharp (?) 
saw, against the seemingly unyielding 
complexion of an old cedar log. 

Along about this time flashing blades, 
flying chips, and grunted cuss words 
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gave evidence that the log chopping 
contest was underway. The white fir 
chips flew thick and fast (and some
times not so thick and fast) as the de
termined wielders of the double-bitted 
axe sweated their way through the tough 
fi r Jog, trying to beat each other's time. 

What then appeared to be a mass 
pilgrimage to a Sally Rand performance 
turned out to be, in reality, the pacing 
contest held in the open field along the 
road. 

The more adventurous ones next don
ned the climbing spurs in preparation for 
the conquest of the cedar pole which 
was erected last year for this purpose. 
Louie Spink made like a squirrel and 
1 an up and down that pole in 8.8 sec
onds, the best time of the day. " Pappy" 
Shero created a little excitement when 
he nearly became stranded at the top. 
The reason, it was rumored, was because 
he couldn't get his paunch out far enough 
away from the pole. 

Plugs of tobacco were freely distribut
ed to both champion and non-champion 



expectorators alike, as the fierce compe
tition of the tobacco spitting contest got 
underway. The tension mounted and 
crystallized as many ferocious attempts 
proved disastrous to the spectators stand
ing downwind of the contest. This com
petition resulted in chartreuse complex
ions for many of the participants. 

Shortly after, a rope was stretched 
across Big Meadow Creek with a group 
of eager, determined foresters attached 
to both ends. On the given signal, both 
sides began their gasping, grunting 
struggle through the mud, busily engag
ed in the tug-of-war. The sophomores 
were matched against the seniors, the 
freshmen against the juniors, and the 
winners against each other. (It was 
discovered, surprisingly, that Big Mea
dow Creek, 24 inches wide, was deep 
enough for swimming.) The seniors 
claimed the victory, and for many ob
vious reasons (seniors, that is!) their 
claim was not seriously disputed. 

Everyone, wet and muddy, was then 
ready for the last event of the day; the 
event that perhaps proves most interest
ing from the spectator standpoint-the 
Jog burling contest. Warren Crabb, the 

galloping ghost of the millpond, proved 
to be quite a spectacle as he danced 
over the log, daintily clad in a pair of 
long johns and his typical foresters' 
sombrero. Jack Shero emerged from 
the icy water of the pond as the cham
pion toothpick-twirler, and also took 
first place as the best all 'round forester. 
Second and third places were taken by 
Del Jaquish and Huntington Hatch, re
spectively. 

After the brawl was over, all returned 
happily to the warmth and comfort of 
their domiciles, eagerly awaiting the next 
annual steak fry. 

EXEUNT! 

FORESTER·s BALL 
By ROGER BAY 

Dear Ole, 
Ay yust vant to take vun minute to 

write this letter and tell yew and the 
boys at the logging camp about the 
vunderful time Ay bad the night of 
March 8. Ya, it happened dis vay. 
Ay vass yust valking by the Student 
Union Building vhen Ay see dis-haar 
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feller vot says, " Come on up to the 
Forester's Ball tonight." And before 
Ay could say, "Yust vun minute," he 
pull me haff vay oop the stairs. 

At first Ay tank it vass going to be 
yust sumting awful. Ay vass tole to 
check my "corked" boots un dis-haar 
bottle at the door, and den it vass so 
dark and der vere so many beyootiful 
Kristmas trees all around the room
vhy Ay tinked that perhaps Ay vass 
yust dreaming. Den Ay vass rudely 
avakened vhen Ay vass almost knocked 
to the floor by all kinds of peoples go
ing 'round and 'round the room. Ay 
tink dey vass dancing the Scottish or 
someting like dat. Ay can see for sure 
dis is the Forester's Ball because effery
vun iss dressed in Levi's and Plaids and 
hafting vun gude time dancing to the 
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musick of some yongster by the name of 
Hugh Oriad and his musick tellers vot 
come from Spokane. 

And den dis feller vot pulled me up 
the stairs, he bane tole me all about the 
dance and how much hard vork it vass. 
Ya, he bane tell me the chairman vass 
Delmar Vail, who vass assisted very 
much by Dave Fellin. And den he bane 
say all the beyootiful decorations, the 
displays in the south ballroom, and the 
funny signs, vass organized by two yok
ers by the names of Bob Lieurance and 
Bill Sacheck. "Bird-dog" and "Satch" 
Ay tink he called them. Ya, and den 
he say that Larry Young had charge 
of the tickets and Dale Andrus had 
charge of the musick. And he bane say 
dat Warren Crabb did such a yumpin' 
yimlny yob on the publicity that effery
vun from dis haar yoint to China know 
all about the dance. Of course a gude 
Svede by the name of Bob Yohnson or
ganized a band, "Yohnson's Yokers," 
vhich let efferyvun on campus know that 
Forester's don't know how to play 
musick but Ay bane tell yew dey sure 
put on v_un gude ving-ding. 

And say Ole, yew yust should haff 
been der for the intermission. Some 
yoker by the name of Yack Lorts put 
on a match in vhich a bunch of ladies 
tried calling their hoosbands or sweet
hearts. Ay'm tellin' yew, not vun of 
dem vood make a gude hog caller. 

All kinds of peoples vass der, vun 
hundert un vifty couples or more. Vhy 
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Ay saw Dean Jeffers and his vife, Dr. 
Tisdale and his vife, Dr. Deters and his 
vife, Dr. Hungerford and his vife, Prof. 
Wohletz and his vife, and Prof. Seale 
and his vife. For a minute Ay tinked 
maybe it vass a facu lty meeting or some
ting. 

Ay yust vant to say vun more ting, 
Ole. Ay tink date from yoint efforts of 
all dose tellers dat vorked on the dance, 
they put on vun of de yumpin' yirnmiog
est dances on dis haar campus. Ya, 
and yust tink, they had vun end of the 
dance floor decorated like Paol Bun
yan's Cabin, complete vit Paul's still. 
But it vass yust empty! 

Yor friend, 

FORESTERETTES 

(Continued from page 22) 

ond semester: President, June Giles; 
Vice President, Daphne Andrews; Sec
retary, Mae Schreck; Treasurer, Lucille 
Myers. 

Much of the credit for the successful 
first year of the Foresterettes and a vote 
of thanks goes to our inspirational ad
visor, Mrs. D. S. Jeffers. 

Plans are being made for more and 
better social events under the leadership 
of social chairman Alice Mesko, and as 
many of these functions will be carried 
out as our budget will permit. 



IDAHO 
STATE FORESTRY WEEK. 1952 

By KEN KNOERR 

Forestry week, sponsored by the As
sociated Foresters, is designed to ac
quaint the people of the state with the 
value of their forest, range, and wild
life resources, and to make them aware 
of some of the problems involved in 
their management. It is hoped that 
with this awareness will come a desire 
to cooperate in working toward the con
servation of our natural resources so 
that as a state we may derive the fuJiest 
benefit in goods and services from what 
we have. 

This year's Forestry Week, the week 
of April 13th to 19th, was proclaimed 
as such by Governor Jordan. "The 
Future Outlook for the Utilization of 
Jdaho's Resources" was chosen as the 
theme of the week because of some of 
the important changes that are occurring 
in the utilization pattern. With the es
tablishment of pulp and paper mills, the 
leaning toward the use of permanent 
pasture lands, and the organization of 
the forest and wilderness areas on the 
basis of game management plans, the 
value of Idaho's resources has increased 
tremendously and the possibilities for a 
sustained yield of these resources is al
most insured. 

In order to present this picture to the 
people of Idaho, Forestry Week had 
varied aspects. To reach the young 
people, forestry students from the Uni
versity gave talks to the high school 
students in the northern part of the 
state, and the foresters from Idaho State 
College contacted the high schools in 
the southern part. These talks present
ed the value and problems of forestry, 
and were illustrated by the showing of 
films. It was felt that if the people could 
be reached while they are still young 
and formulating their opinions, it would 
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be much easier to make them conserva
tion minded. 

·Another aspect of the week directed 
at the youth of the state was "YOUR 
FORESTS AND YOU," a contest for 
the 4-H, Boy Scouts, and F .F .A. mem
bers. This contest was initiated last 
year in the hope that if we could get the 
young people to carry out projects in 
forest, range, and wildlife management, 
we would produce adults that would 
practice conservation as a part of their 
everyday lives. The response to this 
contest was encouraging; thus this year 
we enlarged its scope and made it a 
permanent part of Forestry Week. The 
awards for the contest were announced 
at the annual Forester's Banquet, and 
the winners had their expenses paid to 
the University to participate in this ban
quet and in the Forestry Week activities. 

During the week there were a num
ber of activities on the campus to em
phasize conservation. There were dis
plays in both the School of Forestry 
and the Administration Building. Films 
were shown that were of general interest 
to the students while effectively putting 
across the idea of conservation. A 
faculty-student baseball game and com
petition with the WSC Foresters across 
the line added spectator interest to the 
week's activities. The real climax to 
the week, however, was the annual For
ester's Banquet on Friday evening, April 
18th, in the main ballroom of the Stu
dent Union Building. This year's prin
cipal speaker was Mr. James C. Evenden, 
head of the Forest Insect Laboratory, 
Couer d'Alene, Idaho. Awards were 
made to the winners of the Youth Pro
ject, and to Duane Lloyd, the outstand
ing senior in the School of Forestry. 
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To coordinate the activities of Forestry 
Week and bring the conservation ideas 
before as· many people as possible, a 
comprehensive publicity program was 
carried on in cooperation with the 
University publicity and radio depart
ments. Releases were sent out to all of 

the papers in the state and in the Spok
ane area, and two radio programs and 
numerous spot announcements were 
broadcast over the state radio stations. 
On the campus the Idaho Argonaut and 
radio station, KUOI, assisted in con
tacting the students. 

As in the past, various organizations 
in the state cooperated in helping us put 
across the ideas of conservation and in 
making Forestry Week a success. Some 
of these were: the United States Forest 
Service, the Timber Protective Associa-
tions, the Idaho State Department of 
Forestry, the State Fire Wardens, and 
the various private forest industries. 
They helped us by talks to local groups 
and in setting up displays, enabling us 
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to reach many more people than would 
be possible otherwise. 

This, then, is the scope of the 1952 
Idaho State Forestry Week. It informed 
the people of the value of their forests 
and helped them realize some of the 

problems connected with their manage
ment and utilization. But it was also 
of great value to the students who ga-in
ed experience in their attempt to present 
forestry to the people. Finally it re
sulted in immeasurable good to the Uni
versity and the School of Forestry tbru 

, the publicity and good wiLl that was 
spread. 

To the Forestry Week Committee; 
Bill Luscher, publicity; Roger Bay, youth 
project; Don McManamon, banquet 
chairman; Ken Herman, bigh school 
contacts; and Bob Nisbet, campus activ
ities, I extend a sincere expression of 
thanks. Without their unselfish cooper
ation, Forestry Week would not have 
been a success. 
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Forestry 

Summer 

Camp 

by Ken Estes 

The increased activity around the 
Forestry Building each spring can only 
mean one thing. Those lucky (?) 
sophomores with a 2.0 or better average 
are going to summer camp to learn some 
of the finer things that make up a pro
fessional forester. The executive board 
is hiring a cook, the kitchen manager 
is buying food, and the equipment man 
is running around in a frenzy looking 
for tools that will be needed at camp. 
Miraculously enough, by the time finals 
are over, everything is ready to go. 

We found our way to McCall in the 
rain which is always present at this time 
of year. Upon arrival at camp, we im
mediately set to work putting up the 
tents and stoves. The next day was 
spent making the camp livable, which 
consisted of furnishing the tents, putting 
up the electric lights, and cutting fire
wood to dry out the tents. The red 
pickup could be seen charging from the 
storage sheds to the tents with beds 
and tables and, in general, placing every
one's life at stake. 

After a short tour around the penin
sula to acquaint aU of us with the var
ious landmarks, we were introduced to 
the rigors of the forest surveyor by Prof. 
Sargent. By the time we got the roads 
leveled and the surrounding area pegged 
down, we knew just how deep all the 
swamps were and how many thousands 
of mosquitoes there were per cubic foot 
of atmosphere. It was during this 
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course that Walt Naab showed how 
adept he was in findin!! the deeper holes 
in the swamps. ~ 

After surveying we were given a short 
breather on fire control. We got the 
Osborne fire finder set up and then went 
smoke-chasing. After a couple of wrono 
azimuths, the "fire" was found in an al~ 
most inaccessible pile of brush. The 
next morning was spent on a practice 
fire set by the smokejumpers. 

After the first day of mensuration, 
l>mall groups could be seen talking to
~ether. on what had happened in the 
first SIX h<?urs of lecture and asking 
themselves 1f they were supposed to be 
workhorses. The answer to that ques
tion was obvious in the next few days. 
After the first test was over, a few of 
the old nags, oops, pardon me, students 
went into town to raise their spirits. 

The timber cruising exercise was in
terrupted by what is always a big event 
in McCall, the 4th of July. A few of 
the boys found it rather hard to get out 
uf bed the next mornino. However 

0 0 ' 
once out 1n the woods, they oot along 
fine. That is, they got along to the 
nearest tree. 

As oon as everyone finished with the 
final tests in mensuration, the whole 
cam.P ~rose as one man and dumped 
Erme. 111 the lake. To avoid playing 
favontcs, the rest of the instructors had 
to go in too, and then since a few of the 
fellows were wet, why shouldn't every
body get wet. 

> 

• 
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There followed the course in forest 
and range communities under the in
struction of Ken Hungerford and Lee 
Sharp. One of the trips covered the 
study of fire succession. Apparently the 
only 60 year old burn in the area was 
the one many miles up a rough road and 
across the Upper Payette River. Some 
of the boys thought this would be a good 
chance to drown themselves while wad
ing across the river, but the instructors 
were waiting downstream to fish them 
out. "Elephant Boy" Parker put on an 
exhibition by taking off a ll of his clothes 
so he wouldn't get them wet, but fell in 
with them anyway. 

We were exposed to the subject of 
zonation on the trip to No Business 
Lookout. Many pictures were taken of 
the snowba ll fights, sliding on the snow
bank and the surrounding country. In 
our ;pare moments from these ~ctivities, 
we did a little work on the subJeCt mat
ter. 

After learning the names of all the 
veoetation within miles of camp, we top
ped the Lick Creek summit and dropped 
down to the Salmon River for a day of 
wildlife instruction. No mountain goats 
were seen; however, good imitations were 
given by some of the more energetic 
fellows. 

During the range communities course, 
there developed the famous Nagel-Sharp 
feud. This con troversy came to a head 
after a day of cilpping grass in the hot 
sun on Eck's F lat. An argument came 
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up one evenino a day later on how much 
the orass hal orown since it was cut. 0 0 . 

They decided to go out to measure 1t, 
so they departed armed with a fl ash
light and ruler. There was a wager of 
a bottle of beer on the outcome. The 
results of the inspection were rather 
vaoue and it is rumored that they only 
(lot as far as the Forester's Club. The 
~nnual trip to the Circle C ranch was 
taken after a brief lecture 0[1 the proper 
questions to ask the owner, Mr. Camp
bell. 

The day following the final exam in 
forest and range communities found us 
on the Rapid Creek fire. We were 
routed out of bed at two-thirty in the 
mornino by the cheery voice of Seale. 
When ;oil call was taken in the trucks, 
one member was missing. Since it was 
the nioht after a final exam, the only 
logicat place for him to be was in one 
of the clubs in town. Unfortunately, 
when we arrived, he had just ordered 
something to eat, so the cook put the 
meal in a bag and we were on our way. 

It sure oets cold at night in McCall. 
It seemed o to be ncar zero that night 
while riding in the back of the truck. 
The fi re was started by lightning on 
one of the hioher peaks uninhabited by 
even the mo~ ruooed animals. While 

00 'd we were walking up to the n ge, a 
plane dropped some smokejumpers near 
the fire. 

On reaching ~he fi re, we were told 
to open our C rations and to eat some-



thing before the plane returned to drop 
breakfast. As soon as the cigarettes 
were found, the non-smokers started an 
auction. That night we were issued 
sleeping bags and shown to the sleeping 
area, which was on one of the steeper 
parts of the mountain. During the 
night a couple of dozen Mexicans arriv
ed and woke up the camp. The whole 
camp was awakened again about five in 
the morning with warning that the plane 
would drop the morning feed in half an 
hour. Two hours later the plane hove 
in sight. The man dropping the chutes 
was a pretty good shot, since he man
aged to hit the surrounding trees almost 
every time. That evening about half 
the students returned to McCall and the 
rest left the next day. Since the camp 
would be over in a week, the money 
from the fire was received enthusiastical
ly by even those who were griping 
about having to fight fire. 

Seale's logging course marked the be
ginning of the last week of camp, during 
which many trips were taken to mills 
and logging operations. One of the 
longer trips took us to Garden Valley to 
inspect Jack Morgan's logging operation. 
J ncidentally there are 18 wheels on Mor
gan's logging trucks and his shoe size 
is 12\12. This information was just 
thrown in for future use on a test. 

It was on the way back from this trip 
that one of the major battles of the 
camp was fought. The lethal weapon 
was water from the canteens of the 
twenty-two passengers. I t was all start
ed when somebody decided to cool off 
one of his buddies. Within seconds two 
armies were formed with a firing line 
somewhere in the middle of the truck and 
the battle was in full swing. After the 
front half had captured all of the can
teens of the rear, some one saw a small 
hole in Andrews' pants. I n a flash he 
was wearing shorts. The fight waf. 
finally stopped because the driver was 
having trouble holding the road. 

There was more activity around the 
camp the morning of August 3rd than 
had been shown at any time during the 
previous eight weeks. The final day 
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was here at last. People could be seen 
dashing here and there looking for boxes 
in which to pack clothes and books. 
The tables and benches were taken back 
to the storage sheds and the larger tents 
were taken down. After about two 
hours, most of the work was done that 
had required th~ whole day to do at the 
beginning of camp. People loaded their 
cars and started out for a few weeks of 
work before school started again. 

A person may wonder how !'uch a 
large group of students could get so 
many things done and yet serve effective
ly on work details. The job of coordin
ating the camp was done efficiently by 
the three men on the executive board: 
Roger Bay, Bill Schreck, and D el Vail. 
Vail is a tranfer student from Idaho 
State. The best chow in the history of 
the camp was cooked by Mrs. Morris 
and served by Don McManamon, the 
kitchen manager. "Mac" handled all 
of the buying of the food and supervised 
the work detail. In his spare time he 
went to classes. He did a good job as 
is evidenced by the sizable refund check 
we got shortly after school started. 

The man who developed the head
aches in his effort to keep the equipment 
together was Phil Menges. All of the 
other jobs were handled by work details 
in which everyone participated. 

Even though things seemed a little 
rough at times during the camp ses
sion, as we look back, we remember the 
swimming in the lake, the fishing trips 
in the high mountains, and the Saturday 
nights in town when we relaxed and 
studies were forgotten. We also remem
ber, with appreciation, the instructors 
who had to put up with us. A vote of 
thanks is due Ken H ungerford, Chuck 
Sargent, Ernie Wohletz, Lee Sharp, and 
Bob Seale. 





THE PULP AND PAPER 
OF IDAH·O 

FUTURE 

By GEORGE M. JEMISON 1 

In 1951 Idaho's first pulp and paper 
mill went into production and touched 
off once more the debate that has waxed 
and waned around the foresters' hot
stove league for 35 years. Will we see 
a boom in pulp and paper production in 
Idaho in the near future? This topic 
has been talked about since 1917-luke
warm then but steaming and threatening 
to boil today. The subject is timely for 
good reason. The increasing demand 
for pulp, paper, and paper products has 
skyrocketed ·that industry into the Na
tion's sixth largest. It is well to a·sk 
ourselves how these national trends af
fect Idaho's forestry future. What is 
the pulpwood supply? Just what are 
the opportunities for and the problems 
associated with a local pulp industry? 
Questions such as these are important to 
all foresters and they demand sound and 
careful consideration. 

The Na tional Picture 
At the risk of being classed as an "end

to-end" statistician, I would like to give 
a few important figures to show where 
we are headed nationally in wood pulp 
production. I n 1951 we produced 16.5 
million tons of wood pulp, 14 times 
more than we did at the turn of the 
century. Our 246 mills last year used 
26.6 million cords of pulpwood, most 
of which was cut within our borders. 

Twelve years ago we used 10.8 million 
cords or only 41 per cent as much (table 
1) . Between 1945 and 1951 all manu
facturing enterprises increased their in
vestments in new facilities 280 per cent; 
the paper and allied products industry 
increased investments 425 per cent. In 
December 1951 the National Production 
Authority reported than in the year past 
it had approved certificates of necessity 
for new construction in the pulp, paper, 
and paper board industry amounting to 
$500,000,000. Another $500,000,000 
expansion is contemplated in applica
tions still pending. When and if these 
new facilities get into production a total 
of 4.5 million tons of additional pulp, 
paper, and paper board will be on the 
market. 

Who is using all of this pulp and 
paper? Is the market going to be glut
ted? In 194 7 the world per capita 
consumption of wood pulp products was 
31 pounds. Every one of us in the 
United States used 251 pounds that 
year. With only 6 per cent of the 
world's population, we use about one
half of the world's wood pulp output. 
Authorities disagree slightly but state 
that since you had breakfast yesterday 
morning there have been about 7,000 
new paper users added to our popula
tion - about 2,500,000 per year. At 
the present rate of consumption it would 

Table 1. Growth of the wood pulp industry, 1939 to 195L 
in the United Sta tes. 

Year Number of Pulpwood Consumption Wood pulp Wood pulp 
mills Domestic Imported production imports 

Million Million Million Million 
cords cords tons tons 

1939 194 9.7 1.1 7.0 2.0 
1947 226 17.6 2.1 11.9 2.3 
1949 18.2 1.7 12.2 1.8 
1950 

I 
21.8 1.9 14.8 2.4 

1951 1-246 2-26.6 2-16.5 I 

1- From "Lockwood's Directory of the Paper and Allied Trades" and other sources. 
2- Preliminary report by Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. 

1 Dh·ec tor, Northern Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Missoula, Montana . 
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take roughly five new mills per year the 
size of the Idaho plant to produce pulp 
products for this increase in our popula
tion. But we are finding many new 
uses for paper, too. The Forest Service 
estimates that the pulpwood requirement 
in the United States for 1975 will be 50 
per cent greater than that of 1950. 

We are a people who enjoy an abun
dance of the things we use in our every
day lives. We are not and never will 
be satisfied with an economy of scarcity. 
So, if our forest resoutce can stand it, we 
can expect a continued increasing de
mand for pulp and paper products. 

Where Does Ida ho Fit In? 
One may well wonder how the na

tional situation and probable trends in 
pulpwood consumption relate to Idaho, 
a mountain state not many years re
moved from the "frontier" era and still 
with large undeveloped areas within its 
borders. Will the expected expansion 
of the industry take place elsewhere? 
Can we expect wood-wealthy neighbors 
to take care of our future needs? 

From this armchair, it seems safe to 
predict that Idaho's timber resource does 
fit into the future pulpwood picture. 
This state and its neighbors constitute 
one of the last big areas of the country 
where there is still room for expansion. 
The pressure on the wood supply of 
other regions is great. Greater imports 
cannot be counted on too heavily. West
ward shifts in population centers make 
future local markets look more attrac
tive. And, finally, Idaho does have the 
timber to support a pulp industry. A 
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more detailed look at each of these fac
tors is illuminating. 

The bulk of the current expansion is 
in the South, which processed almost 
half of the 26.6 million cords of pulp
wood consumed in 1951. In the last 
year the National Production Authority 
has certified or has under consideration 
applications for 57 new pulp mills or 
expansions in the South. These repre
sent $647,000,000 of planned invest
ment and 6.5 million cords of new 
pulpwood requirements. Many of the 
new mills are being built on the prospect 
that future growing stocks will be great
ly increased. In spite of the tremen
dous growth potentials of southern tim
berlands and the improvements in forest 
practices accomplished and planned for 
the future, there is little likelihood that 
much more room for expansion exists 
beyond that now planned. Further
more, there are highly developed lumber, 
\"eneer, and pole industries in the South 
that strongly compete with the pulpwood 
industry for raw material. No large 
amounts of logging waste are available, 
as in the West, to meet expanding de
mands for pulpwood. 

The Lake States and the Northeast 
have also seen expanding pulpmill facil
ities in recent years. Thirty-six expan
s ions have been approved or are being 
considered by the National Production 
Auth()rity. There, too, the saturation, 
point is near at hand. Better future 
forest management practices and the 
growth of plantations and other young 
stands will help meet the demands. But 
new mills and expansions are keeping 



pace with the probable future yields. 
At present there is little existing timber 
locally available to take care of expan
sion. Some mills in the Lake States 
have for the past five years been reach
ing into the Rocky Mountain area for 
pulpwood. 

About two million cords of pulpwood 
arc now imported annually but we can
not foresee a great increase in depend
ence on outside sources for our needs. 
We already import 80 per cent of our 
newsprint, mainly from Canada. Rising 
standards of living which we hope for 
the rest of the world will place heavier 
demands on the resources of our friends 
and neighbors overseas. 

The 1950 census showed that popula
tion centers-in other words, the paper 
products consumers-are moving west
ward. The upward trends are sharp 
~nd ar_e likely to accelerate as power, 
~ndustnal, and agricultural developments 
m the great western country continue. 

The Pulpwood Opportunity in Idaho 
The best resource statistics available 

for Idaho, modified somewhat by more 
recent studies2, show that we have a net 
timber inventory on the commercial 
forest lands of 15,000 million cubic feet. 
This figure includes all sound material 
without bark, 5 inches or larger in diam
eter to a 4-inch top. When the forest 
survey is completed in Idaho it will 
probably show a growth approaching 400 
million cubic feet annually. The yearly 
cut of sawtimber, especially of western 
whit~ pine and ponderosa pine, sub
stantially exceeds the growth. But there 
is a net surplus of growth over drain for 
all kinds of timber combined of about 
200 million cubic feet. 

~ven if timber production is expand
ed m the years to come Idaho will still 
have an excess of growth suitable for 
pulpwood production. There are large 
areas of insect-killed lodgepole pine, 
much of which is suitable for high grade 
pulp. Low-grade timber and non-saw
timber trees make up large parts of the 
pulpwood inventory. Logging and mill 
waste from the lumber industry might 

furnish as much as 450,000 cords of 
wood per year. When all of these 
sources arc included there is a large 
pile of raw material waiting for the 
pulpmills. Once we ach ieve a high 
level of management it will be feasible 
to log 180 million cubic feet or 2 mil
lion cords of pulpwood annually. That 
volume of wood is sufficient for sixteen 
200-ton plants. Today we are still a 
long way from developing Idaho's for
ests to this intensity of management. 

The utilization of any substantial 
fraction of the 2 million cords of pulp
wooj would create many opportunities 
to benefit the forests of the state and 
put dollars into the pockets of its citi
zens. A pulp and paper industry of the 
size that could be supported in process
ing even one-fourth of this material 
would employ 5,200 people. Associat
ed service industries, trade, and trans
portation would add substantially to the 
wealth of the state. 

Probably of greatest significance 
would be the door opened to better 
timberland management. It has been 
said that 90 per cent of the silvicultural 
problems can be solved whenever the 
land owner can sell what he grows at a 
profit. Utilization of white fir, Douglas 
fir, and hemlock would make the job of 
regenerating white pine and ponderosa 
pine much easier and surer. The har
vest of mature lodgepole pine for pulp 
would remove the threat of insect epi
den•ics in many places. In fact the cut
ting of the declining trees of all species 
would tend to keep timber stands vigor
ous and healthy. Marketable thinnings 
from young ponderosa pine stands would 
make stand improvement profitable at 
an early age and more and better saw
timber would eventually be produced. 
Utilization of the tops of sawtimber 
trees, jump butts, and other woods 
waste would reduce the slash disposal 
job and help solve that problem which 
today has reached critical proportions. 

Problems 
So far, I have sounded optimistic but, 

as with many things, there is a nigger or 

2 Up-t.o-dale forest resource statistics wiU be available for nonhem Idaho next year when a Forest Service 
re-survey will be completed . .figures given here are rough estimates, in many cases, basP.d on the original 
1937 survey and a 1945 reappratsal. 
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two in the pulpwood pile. Much of the 
pulpwood supply now lies in large in
accessible blocks on our national forests. 
Many of the access roads yet to be built 
arc the most costly kind. Pulpwood, a 
low value product, cannot carry by itself 
huge investment costs in roads. How 
this obstacle can best be overcome re
mains to be worked out. 

Large quantities of pure water arc 
needed for the manufacture of pulp and 
paper. Idaho prides itself on its water 
supply. Pulpmills, unfortunately, pro
duce waste products that can create a 
serious stream pollution problem unless 
proper consideration is given to mill 
location and the treatment of wastes. 
One 200-ton sulfate pulpmill produces 
organic wastes equivalent to the daily 
sewage from a city of 90,000 people. 
Fish life could be eliminated from long 
sections of streams if their flows were 
inadequate to dilute the pulpmill wastes 
sufficiently. However, Idaho probably 

docs have several potential pulpmill 
sites where pollution would not be a 
problem if known waste reduction pro
cesses were used at the pulpmills. Care
fu l study of stream conditions, water 
supply, puJpmill capacity, and methods 
of handling waste materials should 
definitely precede the establishment of 
an industry in Idaho. 

The utiJizatioo of small products 
made possible by a pulp industry can 
benefit or harm the forest growing stock. 
Pulpwood thinnings have been noted to 
be highly beneficial. But if 20 or 30 
trees per acre selected for thinning in a 
thrifty young pine stand can be market-
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ed at a profit, so can the rest of the 
stand. Most of our better second
growth stands are highly accessible and 
the temptation may often be great to 
liquidate young timber. If we are to 
increase our future short supply of saw
timber growing stocks in Idaho, we ob
viously cannot convert potential saw
timber stands into pulpwood. This 
problem has been serious in other reg
ions with a pulp industry. In Idaho, we 
have every reason to believe that a 
bountiful pulpwood harvest can be inte
grated with the production of higher 
valued timber crops if we set our minds 
to it. 

A Forecast 
Far be it from me to get my mental 

calisthenics by jumping at conclusions. 
It is especially out of character for a 
researcher to lack caution. However, 1 
hardly feel guilty of the charge of guess
ing, when I take a fairly optimistic 
view of the pulp and paper future in 

Forest Service Photo 

ldaho. Our country is geared to plenty 
of everything, including paper. De
mands are increasing to a point where 
other states will have a hard time meet
ing them. Idaho has a pulp timber 
backlog. We can plan intelligently to 
cash in on the benefits and avoid the 
problems associated with a pulp indus
try if we apply what we know. An 
orderly expansion is in the cards as I 
see it-five years, ten years, who knows? 
If properly planned and carried out, 
pulpwood production from Idaho's for
ests will contribute to the welfare of the 
state, the nation , and to the forests 
themselves. 



GRADUATES OF 35 YEARS AGO 
The period of 1917-1952 has been an active one for forestry . New phases of 

management, new methods of fire control, more intensive utilization of wood products, 
better utilization of range resources are a few of the things that have evolved. Keep
ing pace with and taking an active part in 1hese developments are our graduates of 
1917. Their accomplishments point out what can be done when practical knowledge 
is united with "book learning" and give confidence to the graduate of today. 

DONALD HUBERT YATES enter
ed the University of Idaho in the fall of 
1913 from Whiting High School, Whit
ing, Iowa, and while at Idaho spent his 
summers working for the U.S. Forest 
Service. 

Upon graduating and after prelimin
ary training at the First Officers Train
ing School at the Presidio of San Fran
cisco, he served a couple of years in the 
U.S. Army in the First World War. 
following the war he was employed for 
seven years in the land division of Pot
latch Forests, Inc. 
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Kennel-Ellis Photo 

Finding he was more in the real estate 
business than in forestry practices, he, 
with the encouragement of his wife, en
tered the real estate business in Seattle, 
where he has been ever since. 

He has been active ·in public service 
in Seattle and has been president and 
held other offices in many _trade associa
tions and civic groups. His more re
cent activities include: member of a 
draft board, president of the Seattle 
Rotary Club, and chairman of a labor 
dispute panel for the lumber industry 
during the Second World War. 

.. 

.. 



HARRY ELOF MALMSTEN enter
ed the University of Idaho as a junior 
from Washington State College in 1915. 
He spent two of his summers cruising 
timber in western Washington and one 
summer as a Student Assistant with the 
U.S. Forest Service in Utah. 

Following graduation in 1917, he re
ceived his civil service appointment as 
Grazing Assistant and was assigned to 
the Great Basis Experiment Station in 
Utah. He remained there until 1924 
doing work on range surveys and re
search. During this period he held ap
pointments as Grazing Examiner and 
Associate Range Examiner. In 1924 he 
received an appointment as Assistant 
Professor of Forestry and Assistant 
Plant Ecologist in the Experiment Sta
tion of the University of California. In 
1935 he resigned to accept an appoint
ment as Regional Range Land Planning 
Specialist with the Resettlement Admin
istration at Berkeley, California. In 
1938 he was transferred to Washington, 
D. C., where he held a position as 
Agricultural Economist with the Bureau 
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of Agricultural Economics. For the past 
few years he has held the title of Zone 
Conservationist and has been located 
in the regional office of the Soil Con
servation Service at Lincoln, Nebraska. 

He served with the armed services 
during World War I. In 1937 he mar
ried Olive Roof of Dayton, Ohio. 

Malmsten is a charter member of the 
Soil Conservation Society of America 
and is a Mason, affiliated in Ogden, 
Utah. He plans to retire within another 
year, and to establish residence in the 
Northwest. 

Other members of the class of 1917 · 
are: 

RUSSEL N. CUNNINGHAM - On 
assignment from the Forest Service to 
the Army in the Ryukyuan Islands. 

VIRGIL C. MOODY - Technical 
Assistant in the Coeur d' Alene Nation
al Forest. 

FRED J. RUCKWEED - Position 
and present address unknown. 



WHAT ARE OUR ALUMNI DOING? 
Many people wonder about the kinds 

of jobs that are available to men who 
graduate with a degree in Forestry. 
Although the opportunities are many, 
and there are various jobs being offered 
by private industry, the state, the U.S. 
Forest Service, or the Civil Service 
Commission, we do not learn about 
actual cases until someone tells us of 
their jobs. From the many alumni who 
visited the School of Forestry this year, 
the following occupations and localities 
were recorded: 

U. S. FOREST SERVICE-

Bob Bates, '50 is working at the 
Coconino National Forest. He was 
married in November, and his home 
address is 38~C Clark Homes, Flagstaff, 
Arizona. We also beard from Bob 
Bohning in November. He's in Tucson, 
Arizona now, in charge of the Santa 
Rita Experiment Station. 

Johnathon Wright, who also visited 
in November, is employed by the Tree 
Breeding Laboratory at the Morris Ar
boretum in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania. A 
frequent visitor is Dale S. Thacker from 
Grangeville, who is in charge of timber 
sales in this area. 

OTHER CIVIL SERVICE-

Duncan Campbell, '39, was back here 
in January for a visit, and is with the 
Soil Conservation Service at Towner, 
North Dakota. Also employed by the 
Soil Conservation Service is Jim Kuech
mann, who came down from St. Maries, 
Idaho, for Homecoming. Working for 
the Bureau of Land Management in 
Boise, Idaho is Ed Savaria. 

STATE OF IDAHO-

Roger Gurnsey, State Forester, and 
Steele Barnett, Assistant State Forester, 
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have visited us from Boise on several 
occasions. Another frequent visitor 
from Coeur d' Alene is Ernest T . Grov
er, who is in charge of state timber sales 
for northern Idaho. Lonnie Williams 
has been back a few times and is now 
the Farm Forester at St. Maries. 

INDUSTRY-

George Root, '49, was up for Home
coming. George lives in Clarkston, 
Washington, and is presently employed 
at the Potlatch Lumber Co.'s pulp mill 
in Lewiston, Idaho. Leo Martin is now 
working for the Roseburg Lumber Co., 
in Roseburg, Idaho. Chester McCorm
ick drops in quite often from the Pot
latch Lumber Co.'s mill in Potlatch. 
Grant Potter, who is with the Diamond 
Match Co., also comes in quite often. 
John Ringdale is in Longview, Washing
ton, now working for the Longview 
Pulp and Paper Co. 

MISCELLANEOUS-

Vernon Ravenscroft is in business for 
himself now, manufacturing treated 
fence posts at Gooding, Idaho. Don 
Hazelbaker and Joe Vinshn ik, from 
Sandpoint, dropped in during December 
while returning from cruising timber 
near Elk Rive1. Larry Burgat came up 
for Homecoming from Yakima, Wash
ington, where he's working for a seed 
company. Franklin Sheffler is an in
structor for the Farm Veterans' Associa
tion in Lisbon, North Dakota, and A. C. 
Everson is teaching at the University of 
Arizona at Tucson. Russel Clonninger 
stopped in from Fortine, Montana, 
where he is employed by the U.S. Forest 
Service. 
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Idaho Foresters at National Meeting 
of the Society of American 

Foresters 

Among the more than 1,000 profes
sional foresters attending the Society of 
American Foresters 51st annual meeting 
at Biloxi, Miss., on December 11-15, 
were twenty-two Idaho foresters and 
their wives. 

The foresters installed new officers, 
heard papers prepared by specialists in 
eleven technical fields, varying from sil
viculture to public relations, and saw 
forestry in practice on different land 
areas. They were guests on the 414,-

t 'rom left to right : 

000 acre industrial tree farm of the 
Gaylord Container Corp., and on an
other field trip were shown applied for
estry at the Harrison Experimental For
est on the Southern Forest Experiment 
Station and the Dantzler Lumber Co. 

Mr. Charles Connaughton was in 
general charge of the program for the 
national meeting, and Art W. Nelson, 
chairman of the host section, was in 
charge of local arrangements. Both are 
Idaho graduates. 

Row 1: Mrs. Marvin Marshnll, Mrs. M. M. Lehrbas, and Mrs. Art W. Nelson. 

Row 2: Marvin Marshall, L. S. Newcomb, R. E. Williams, Russell LeBarron, F. M. Cossitt, E. G. 
Wleshuegel, A. P. Swayne, Or. W. D. l\JiJier, Galen Pike, M. M. Lehrbas, Art Nelson, and John P. 
Krler. 

Roy :1: Hownrd Johnson , I. C. Burroughs, G. I. Garin, Wm. C. Callen der, Or . R. E. McArdle, E. J. 
J ankowski, Charles Connaughton, Charles F. Sutherland, J osc11h Crouch, and A. l\1. Sowder. 
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THE USE OF RADIOISOTOPES IN 
FOREST TREE RESEARCH 

W. K. FERRELL1 and E. E. HUBERT2 

What Are Radioisotopes? 

In this day of the atomic bo.mb it is 
heartening to know that the same pro
cess which produces the materials for 
the bomb also produces materials of 
great benefit to mankind. These mate
rials are the radioisotopes of which we 
hear so much today. Before entering 
into a discussion of the use of radio
isotopes in forestry, it might be well to 
discuss briefly the nature of radioiso
topes and the method of their produc
tion. As you may recall from your 
chemistry training, all elements are com
posed of a mixture of isotopes. For 
any given element these isotopes have 
the same chemical behavior, although 
they have a different physical weight. 
That is to say, they have the same num
ber of electrons and protons but they 
have different numbers of neutrons in 
the nucleus. For example, phosphorus 
31 is · the common form of phosphorus 
which we find in fertilizer: On the other 
hand phosphorus 32, the radioisotope of 
phosphorus which we use in our studies, 
contains the same number of electrons 
and protons but one more neutron. This 
difference is important because phos
phorus 32, due to this extra neutron, is 
unstable and disintegrates throwing off 
a beta particle (an electron) which can 
be detected with radiation detection in
struments, such as Geiger counters. 
Radioactive forms of the common ele
ments are not found in nature, however, 
and in order to produce radioactive 
forms of phosphorus and calcium, for 
instance, forms of these elements or 
closely related elements are placed in an 
atomic pile, allowed to ·remain there for 
some time to absorb ne!JtrOns, and then 
removed. The atoms which absorbed 
a neutron while they were in the piJe 
become radioactive. It is these arti-

ficially produced radioisotopes which are 
of particular interest and are used in 
science today. 

Use in Forest Rese a rch 
The primary use of radioisotopes in 

biological research, including forestry, is 
in tracer studies. The important points 
about radioisotopes are that they can be 
detected in extremely small amounts, 
and that they can always be distinguished 
from other non-radioactive forms of the 
same element which may have existed in 
the organism prior to the introduction of 
the radioactive form. As we have men
tioned, radioactive and non-radioactive 
isotopes behave in precisely the same 
way chemically and the main thing 
which we need to guard against is the 
radiation injury to a plant by the radio
active material. The latter danger is 
usually handled by keeping the amounts 
of radioactive material to the absolute 
minimum. 

The possibilities for the use of radio
isotopes in forest tree research are very 
great. Often in the past, forest tree 
research was concentrated on studies of 
large stands of timber. The sample 
plot and the permanent plot have be
come the watchword of forest tree re
search, and rightly so. However, such 
an approach has certain limitations. To 
borrow and invert an old phrase, "Some
times we have not been able to see the 
trees for the forest." Forestry has 
reached the point where we must begin 
to find out how the individual tree be
haves physiologically. It is here that 
the use of radioisotopes will find a great 
new field of use. We know relatively 
little or nothing about absorption, trans
location, and similar metabolic processes 
in trees. All of these subjects can be 
investigated readily with the use of 
radioisotopes. 

1 Assistant Soils Specialist and 2 Research Pathologist, Forest, Wildliie and Range Experiment Station, 
University of Idaho. 
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Although studies with radioisotopes 
are relatively new, a few investigations 
have already begun using radioisotopes 
in forestry research . For example, one 
of the things which have intrigued for
esters for a long time is the exact rela
tion between the mycorrhizal fu ngi found 
on tree roots and the tree itself. Re
cently, Kramer and Wilbur, investigat
ing the absorption of phosphorus 32 in 
mycorrhizal roots, found that these roots 
absorbed more phosphorus from the ex
ternal solution than did the non-mycorr
hizal roots . In Sweden, Melin and Nils
son showed that mycorrhizal hyphae can 
transport phosphorus in the form of 
phosphorus 32 into the tree. These 
studies are the beginning of a great 
number which will doubtless clarify the 
position of mycorrhizae in forest tree 
nutrition. 

In studying the pole blight condition 
of western white pine in Idaho, we 
analyzed the foliage from a number of 
trees in pole blighted areas, some of the 
trees being pole blighted and some of 
them healthy. We found that phos
phorus and calcium in particular had 
peculiar distributions in pole blighted 
trees. In the diseased trees the phos
phorus was found to be higher than 
normal and the calcium lower than 
normal. This distribution pattern rais
ed many questions about the physiology 
of these trees, questions which we be
lieved could be answered only with the 
use of radioisotopes. Unfortunately the 
use of radioisotopes involves a purchase 
of considerable expensive equipment. 
However, the government officials who 
set up the Atomic E nergy Commission 
realized that such cases would arise and 
they made provisions in the charter of 
the Atomic Energy Commission that the 
Commission support basic and applied 
research in fields outside the govern
ment involving the use of radioisotopes 
and radioactivity. Consequently we ap
plied for and received a contract with 
the Atomic Energy Commission which 
allowed us to carry on our radioisotopes 
studies to determine something about the 
physiology of normal and pole blighted 
western white pine. 
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Field Studies 
Our first studies were carried on in 

the field and with the cooperation of the 
U.S. Forest Service we were able to use 
stands of pole blighted trees on the De
ception Creek Experimental Forest north 
of Coeur d' Alene. Our first investi
gations showed that normal root ab
sorption method could not be used with
out considerable improvement so we 
decided to inject the materials directly 
into the trunk of the tree. To do this 
we attached a metal cup on to the side 
of a tree and nailed it on tightly, sealing 
the junction between the cup and the 
trunk with asphaltum. We placed the 
solution in the cup and then, below the 
solution level, punctured the trunk 
through the bark. The accompanying 
picture shows this operation. The radio
active solution consisting of either radio
active calcium or phosphorus, or both, 
was taken into the transpiration stream 
of the tree and distributed to tbe foliage 
in a normal manner. In order to fi nd 
out where the materials were going and 
the rate at which they were traveling, 
we climbed the tree with the aid of a 
long ladder and sampled the foliage. 

Method or injecting radioisotopes into Uvlng 
w~~tecn , white !line trees in the study of pole 
biJJrht. 1 he metal CUD holds the Uquld containing 
the radioactive mater ial until it is absorbed by the 
tree. 



This experiment was conducted on both 
healthy and pole blighted trees during 
the summer of 1951. The foliage 
gathered from the trees was returned to 
the laboratory at Moscow, dried in an 
oven, and ground up for analysis. Both 
phosphorus and calcium were extracted 
from the needles and the radioactivity 
determined with the aid of a Geiger 
counter. 

The analysis of the phosphorus data 
has been completed and shows some 
interesting results. We have found, for 
example, that phosphorus accumulates 
in increasing amounts as one goes up 
the tree. This large initial accumulation 
high in the tree is at variance with the 
known distribution of total phosphorus 
in the tree, so we conclude that there 
must be considerable recirculation of 
phosphorus. Since elements in the 
xylem stream are probably deposited in 
largest amounts where transpiration is 
highest, our data indicates that the trans
piration rate is probably highest in the 
upper crown of the tree. 

The study of the ra tes of movement 
in the tree has demonstrated that the 
radioisotopes move more rapidly in pole 
blighted than in healthy trees. This we 

Autograph of sections f nt at 1!1 ru.1d 2:i feet uu 
from s tump of a western white pine injected with 
.-adioaetive phosphorus . This tree showed symp· 
toms of pole lllight. Intensive radintion is centered 
in the bark with fainter r adiation in the sapwood 
u ea. 
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attribute most probably to the greater 
amount of transpiration in the pole 
blighted tree. We have found in the 
summer when conditions for high trans
piration rates are good, it will take from 
three to five days for materials to reach 
the top of 75'-85' trees. In the fall it 
may take 15 to 20 days for such a 
movement. 

Autoradiograph Studies 
Another method of recording the 

movements of radioisotopes in trees is 
to photograph the radiations emanat
ing from tissues injected with these trac
ers. Six of the western white pines 
which had previously been injected with 
radioactive calcium and phosphorus, 
were fe lled at the end of the fie ld tests 
to gain additional information on the 
translocation of the isotope solution 
within the trees. Cross sections of the 
trunk were cut three feet below and 5, 
15, 25, 45 and 65 feet above the in
jection cups from trees showing pole 
blight symptoms and from apparently 
healthy trees. These cross sections 
were planed on one side to prepare a 
smooth surface, coated with tinfoil, and 
placed in contact with radio sensitive 
film. 

When developed, these films showed a 
lessening of radioactivity in healthy and 
diseased trees from the ground to a point 
including the 45 foot section. The 65 
foot section, near the top of the trees, 
containing a large portion of sapwood, 
showed an increase in radiation. In all 
cases radiation ended at the junction of 
sapwood and heartwood indicating no 
apparent translocation into the heart
wood tissues. In general, the radiation 
in the phloem and bark of diseased trees 
was not as uniformly distributed, and 
was more intensive, than in the healthy 
trees. In the latter the radiation was 
more uniform and faded out in the sap
wood area adjacent to the heartwood. 

When autoradiographs were prepared 
from microtome sections (about 25 mi
cons thick) cut fro m the cross sections, 
a greater differentiation in radiation be
tween healthy and diseased trees was 
noted. The sections (transverse and 
radial) were examined under the micro
scope and compared with the corres-
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ponding autoradiograph prints. In gen
eral, the tissues from diseased trees in
jected with calcium-45 showed more in
tensive radiation than those from healthy 
trees similarly injected. In diseased 
trees, the cambium, phloem and outer 
bark showed the most radiation which 
in some cases were intensified somewhat 
along the cambium and young phloem. 
A very bright line appears along the 
cambium area in sections from healthy 
trees and this is absent in diseased 
material. 

Examination of the radial sections 
from healthy and diseased trees indi
cates a more even distribution of the 
isotope solution in the bark and xylem 
tissues of the healthy than in the diseased 
trees. New techniques for recording 
the radiations from microtome sections 
are to be tested during the coming year. 

Greenhouse Studies 
In the greenhouse, where a number 

of potted western white pines are being 
grown for experimental use, a series of 
inoculations were made on root spurs, 
stems and •branches, with an equal 
number of controls. The inpculations 
were prepared by puncturing the bark 
with numerous stabs of a sterile needle, 
the punctures extending completely 
around the root, stem and branch with 
the object of obtaining lesions which 
completely encircle each one. The ino
culum used was a pure culture of Lepto
graphium sp. isolated from the root 
crown of a tree showing advanced pole 
blight symptoms. The inoculated bark 
areas were covered with layers of moist 
cotton and wrapped with masking tape. 
A few root inoculations were made us
ing white pine branches artificially in
fected with Armillaria me ilea (Val.) 
Quel., the shoestring fungus , and placed 
in the soil in contact with the roots. 

When lesions develop on the bark of 
the trees inoculated with Leptographium 
sp., it is planned to make a series of 
injections into healthy and diseased 
trees with radioisotope solution in an 
effort to determine the effect that the 
infection may have upon translocation 
in the plant. A variety of devices are 
to be used in the injection and subse-
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quent recording of the radioactive mate
rials in the test trees . 

Since infection by A. me/lea is expect
ed tq be much slower in producing 
symptoms in the test trees, it may re
quire considerable time and experiment
ation before radioisotopes can be used 
effectively in this series. 

Should either one or both of the test 
fungi produce toxins which move about 
in the host tissues, the use of tracer 
elements will prove of value in demon
strating this fact. The work on this 
project has already disclosed the rela
tively rapid movement of solutions to 
the upper crown during the earlier pe
riod of the field tests and a subsequent 
movement downward as demonstrated 
by the increase with time of the concen
tration of isotopes in the needles of the 
lower crown. If toxins produced by 
fungi bear any direct relation to the 
characteristic dwarfing, discoloration and 
dying of the upper crown and the ap
pearance of trunk lesions and resinosis 
in a pole blight tree, the study of isotope 
translocation in healthy and diseased 
trees should aid greatly in throwing light 
upon this phase of the problem. 

Microtome section of western white pine bark 
and sa1>wood taken from a pole blight tree in
jected with a radioisoto11e solution. Note the heavy 
radiation from the inner nnd outer bark and less 
iJltcnsive radiation from the sapwood. 
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Note to Alumni 
Old Morrill Hall looks about the 

!>arne on the outside, but the inside is 
beginning to assume the appearance of 
the new Forestry Building. Those of 
you who remember when the building 
housed Agronomy, Agriculture, Dairy, 
and others in its nooks and crannies 
will be pleased to hear that the School 
of Forestry will ultimately occupy all 
the building. At present, the west end 
on the ground floor is occupied by 
Secretarial Training. Some of the boys 
think this is a good idea since this is the 
only chance they get to see a girl. 

The remodeling has been a gradual 
process, and for the last couple of years 
the halls have been cluttered with var
ious piles of stuff as the staff moved 
their "forty years gathering" from one 
office to another. New floors have been 
laid in some rooms, new floor covering 

laid in others; partitions have been rip
ped out and remodeled; and just the 
other day the "wheels" were discussing 
roof repairs for the portico. The old 
collection of laboratory specimens have 
been moved from their temporary (since 
1935) place in the old Forestry Lab. 
building. They are now on the second 
floor of Morrill Ha- I mean, the For
estry Building, where two rooms were 
consolidated to accommodate them. 

For the present, graduate students, 
and Range and Wildlife laboratories are 

. on the fourth floor; Forest Pathology 
on the third; Range offices, classrooms, 
and the Forest Soils laboratory on the 
second; the Dean, Profs. Deters and 
Wohletz, Forest, Wildlife and Range 
Experiment Station office, Wood Tech. 
Lab. and the Secretarial Studies hold 
down the ground floor. 

From the Dean's Desk 
(Continued from Page 9) 

on the first landing of the stairway in 
Morrill Hall, one office desk, one office 
chair, one other chair, and one profes
sor in charge. I n fact if there had been 
even one student the "oneness" would 
have been complete. * * * 

"The Arboretum as we know it today 
was not to come into being without its 
birth throes and many set backs due to 
lack of funds, want of exact knowledge 
of seasonal and climatic conditions, 
trained assistance, etc. * * * 

"The nursery and distribution phase 
of this tree planting work is not so read
ily appreciated because the results are 
so widely scattered and therefore harder 
to see and measure. 

"Yet many Idaho homes in both 
towns and country, as well as many 
parks and streets, are much more invit
ing because of the vast number of thrifty 
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seedlings sent out over the state each 
year. These are little appreciated at 
first , but like the arboretum, become 
more attractive each year. I meet these 
trees in all parts of the state and prob
ably appreciate more than most people 
the splendid growth they are generally 
making as well as the beauty and value 
which they contr.ibute to property either 
private or public. * * * 

"It is the sincere wish of the writer, 
who counts Idaho as his home, that this 
work begun under great difficulties, now 
only memories, may have the support of 
all the good people in the state; and that 
as time goes on an increasing number 
may avail themselves of that aid which 
this project was inaugurated to give." 

Trees are still being planted in Idaho! 

D. S. Jeffers 
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Forestry or Horticulture 1 
By THOMAS S. BUCHANAN! 

Liberia is a small, independent re
public located on the west coast of 
Africa just a few degrees north of the 
equator. Being one of the few non
colonial territories on the African con
tinent, and patterning its government and 
idealogies after those of the United 
States, it has become the first country 
on that continent to participate in a 
program of economic and social de
velopment under the assistance offered 
by the United States Government Point 
lV Program. 

Tn rendering assistance to our neigh
bors, the first effort is to improve their 
standard of living. Fundamentally this 
means an attempt more fully to meet 
their basic food requirements and to 
increase their per capita income. That 
the source of the bulk of all food and 
wealth has its basic origin in the soil 
is no less true of tropical Liberia than 
of other parts of the world. 

As a source of both food and income, 
tree crops are of paramount importance 
in Liberia. Among foresters, there is 
~!n inclination to think of tree crops be
ing of importance only as a source of 
the raw material, wood. Many tree 
crops, however, are of tremendous value 
for reasons other than the wood they 
produce and this is perhaps as true in 
Liberia as in any country in the world. 
Such tree crops seem to exist in a " twi
light" zone coming directly within the 
province of neither the forester nor the 
horticulturist. Foresters are perhaps the 
best equipped, by virtue of training and 
experience, to manage these various tree 
crops. For those interested in the un
usual and to stimulate interest in a 
different field of activity for foresters, 
there follows a brief discussion of some 
of these "different" tree crops of im
portance on ·many millions of tropical 
acres and specifically in Liberia. 

In the everyday life of the indigenous 
tribesman, probably no tree is more 

important to him than the native African 
oil palm (Eiaeis guineensis). The fruit 
of this tree consists of an oily kernel 
surrounded by a hard shell which is in 
turn surrounded by a fleshy pericarp. 
The individual fruits approximate the 
size of an unshelled hickory nut but 
are borne in clusters sometimes weigh
ing as much as 40 or 50 pounds. From 
the pericarp is extracted a fat and vi,ta
min rich oil which forms an essential 
part of the peoples' diet. After ex
tracting this oil for local consumption, 
the shell is cracked and the kernel re
moved. These palm kernels are ex
ported by the thousands of tons and, in 
turn, the oil is extracted from them for 
use in food and soap manufacture. The 
leaves of this tree are also used locally 
in many ways, chiefly as thatch for 
roofs of huts. 

Of even greater utility, but of lesser 
importance because it provides no basic 
food and is less abundant, is another 
native tree, the bamboo or wine palm 
( Raphia spp). The raffia of commerce 
is obtained from the mid-ribs of ·the 
young leaflets and piassava is obtained 
from the midribs of the mature leaves. 
(The next time you see a coarse, stiff
bristled scrub brush or stable broom you 
will be looking at piassava fiber.) The 
entire midribs of the mature leaves arc 
used also as rafters for housing, for 
ladders, furniture and for various con
struc-tion purposes and the leaves them
selves provide the best thatch for the 
house roof. Split into strips, the mid
ribs serve essentially the same purpose 
as the true bamboo does elsewhere; i.e., 
matting, lattice work, furniture, fish 
traps and many other everyday needs. 
From the fibers of the young midribs is 
woven a cordage of various sizes that 
may be used as we would string or rope, 
or woven into fi sh nets, rice bags, ham
rocks, baskets, carpets, and even a crude 

1 Professor of Forest Pathology. University of Idaho on leave of absen.ce as Plant Pathologist with U1e 
Ot!ice of Foreign Agricultural Relations, United Slates Department of Agnculture. 
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cloth . The terminal bud of the tree af
fords an occasional added delicacy to 
the diet in the form of "palm cabbage." 
To remove the bud for this purpose kills 
the tree, however, as does tapping the 
base of the terminal bud for palm wine 
which is used as a mild intoxicant and 
also as the source of a wild yeast. 

The coca and chocolate of commerce 
is extracted from the seed of the cacao 
tree ( T heobroma cacao). While not a 
native to Liberia, this tropical tree has 
been introduced with excellent success 
and thousands of acres of plantings are 
being added yearly. The cacao is a 
small tree, 25 to 30 feet high at matur
ity, and the fruit resembles a Danish 
squash very closely in both· size and 
shape. These golden yellow fruits are 
borne on short stems directly on the 
trunk and larger branches of the tree. 
Inside each fruit are 35 to 45 cacao 
"beans" about an inch across, flattened, 
and brown or purplish in color. The 
manufacture of cocoa is a rather elabor
ate process, but even before the beans 
reach the manufacturing cent~rs, they 
are given preliminary processing. After 
picking, the pods are broken open, the 
seed extracted and then fermented to 
remove the mucilaginous coating and 
stimulate certain enzymatic action. The 
beans are then dried before bagging for 
export. The fermenting and drying of 
cacao beans needs to be carefully con
troJled to gain the maximum salable 
volume from the harvested crop. 

Throughout the tropics there are many 
species and varieties of coffee grown but 
only one ( Coffea Liberica) is indigen
ous to Liberia. This coffee has a larger 
bean than most varieties and, when prop
erly dried, roasted and ground produces 
a beverage of exceptional flavor. The 
coffee tree is also rather small, perhaps 
15-20 feet high at maturity, and the 
berries are borne in profusion on the 
smaller branches. The fruits are the 
size of a small olive with two "beans" 
typically occurring in each berry. Like 
cacao, the best grades of coffee are also 
obtained only by carefully controlled 
fermentation and drying of the beans. 
Coffee of several different varieties is 
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again being grown on an ever increas
ing scale in Liberia after a period of 
decline induced by a lowering of the 
market price. 

In spite of the inroads made by it!) 
synthetic counterpart, natural rubber is 
a vital material in both our military 
and domestic economy. The tree (He
vea Brasiliensis) from which the bulk of 
the world's supply of latex (the source 
of rubber) is obtained is a native of 
tropical America but has been success
fully introduced in many other parts of 
the tropical world. The first rubber 
trees were introduced into Liberia about 
40 years ago and about 100,000 acres 
are now covered with orchard-like stands 
of this valuable tree. The rubber tree 
mak~s rapid growth, increasing about an 
inch in diameter per year for the first 
several )'ears and tapping begins when 
the trees a~e 5 to 7 years of age. When 
properly done, tapping continues on an 
almost daily basis for an indefinite num
ber of years. 

In tapping, a strip of bark (not reach
ing the cambium) about 1/ 32 inch thick 
is removed and the outftowing latex is 
caught in a small cup. Each tapper is 
assigned a "task" of 250-300 trees and 
his day's work ends when each tree has 
been tapped, the previous day's flow of 
latex collected and carried to a central 
stations. What happens after that var
ies with the size of the operation. Small
er farmers merely coagulate the latex 
into cheesy blocks by adding formic 
acid and sell their product in this form 
to a larger processing plant. The larger 
operator goes further than this and pro
cesses the latex into crepe rubber sheets. 
The bulk of Libuian rubber is exported 
to the States in this form for final manu
facture. Some products, such as foam 
rubber, must be manufactured directly 
from the liquid latex. In this case, the 
water content is considerably reduced, 
ammonia added to prevent coagulation, 
and the concentrate shipped in liquid 
form. 

To clear the native "bush" prepar
atory to planting these various economic 

(Continued on Page 78) 
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LEST WE FORGET 

Since we, the class of ' 52, entered this institution four years 
ago, our number has greatly decreased. A few could not make the 
grade, others came to the realization that forestry wasn't for them, 
and some-because of the world crisis- were requested to take a 
recess from their studies to serve their country. To this latter 
group, and to the veterans of World War II, who are now back 
with us, the remainder of the class wish to extend our sincerest, 
heartfelt thanks for making it possible for us to complete our edu
cation on schedule. We also hope and pray that after this inter
ruption, you who are now in the armed forces will return and 
start in again where you left off, so that, once again we may all be 
together, united in our profession. 
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A Forester 

The Forester is an amateur woodsman with a college educa
tion. There are two classes of foresters. One class believes in 
keeping abreast of those broad dynamic movements of the present 
day that challenge the best efforts of the nation 's thinkers. T he 
other class fights fire, builds truck trails, plants trees, and wears old 
clothes. 

Some foresters have offices, some live in cities, and some work 
in the woods. Lots of the foresters spend practically their entire 
lives in God's great out-of-doors. They love to hunt and fish. 
They would too if they only had time. 

It used to be said that a forester 's best friends were his horse 
and his axe. Today a forester has no need for a horse and he 
might cut himself with an axe. Years ago most every forester 
wore a big Stetson hat and carried a gun on his hip and a flask in 
his pocket. Nowadays big Stetson hats are worn only in movies, 
and you hardly ever see a forester carrying a gun. 

An interesting thing about a forester's life is that he meets all 
kinds of people from hobos to multimillionaires. It is not uncom
mon for a forester to have the privilege of personally doing a 
millionaire tourist favors. However, there is no record of a mil
lionaire ever doing a favor for a forester. But even if they don't 
make much money, it's nice, steady work, and they have lots of fun. 

Another satisfactory thing about a forester's career is that he 
is his own master, absolutely independent and answerable to no 
one for his professional conduct. That is, except to his wife, 
ladies' garden clubs, sportsmen's associations, nature lovers, news
paper editors, and local politicians. 

Forestry is a very pleasant profession because it is so easy to 
get ahead. Many foresters graduate from college with only a few 
debts and immediately get a job and a wife. In about ten years 
time, in addition to the same job and the same wife, they have 
more debts and five kids. That's why foresters are so happy. 

Park Service Bulletin 

U.S. Department of Interior 
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Lincoln Lumber Co. 

Lincoln, Washington 
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SAW MILLS • EDGERS • TRIMMERS 

Accessory Equipment 

SAWS • SAW TEETH • SUPPLIES 

Free copies of " WE LUMBERMEN" will be sent to you 
upon request. Th is Is a monthly p ubllcation contabllng 
Information abuut the h1mber lndus lry1 r clorcstntlon 
! I CWS and other pert lnen t facts. Ask to be put on our 
malling list without ob ligation. 

Class or 191 1 
FENN, LLOYD A .. Kooskia. Ida. 
LUNDSTROM. FRITZHOFF J .. 1613 No. Harvard 

Blvd .. Los Angeles. Calif. 
WADSWORTH, HERBERT A., (Deceased) 

Class or 1913 
DECKER, ARLIE D., West 1011 26th Ave .. SPO

kane Wash. 
HERMAN. CHARLES H., 320 Hillhouse Ave., Med

ford, Ore. 

Class or 1914 
FAVRE. CLARENCE E., Supervisor, Toiyabe Nal'l 

Forest. 295 Ardmore Drive, Reno, Nev. 

Class or 1915 
CARLSON, OSCAR F., ( Deceased) 
STEVENS. ARTHUR W. 

Clnss of 191G 
SCHOFIELD. WILLIAM R. , Sec. Mgr. Calif. Forest 

Protective Ass'n, 681 Market Place. San F ran
ciscu, Calif. 

Class or 1917 
CUNNINGHAM, RUSSELL N .. Div. of Forest Eco

nomics, Lake States Forest Exp. Sta., Univer
sity Farm. St. Paul. Minn. 

MALMSTEN, HARRY E .. Asst. Chief Range Con
servation Dlv .. s .c.s., Lincoln. Nebr. 

MOODY, VIRGIL C., Technical Asst., Coeur d' 
Alene Natl. Forest. Coeur d' Alene. Ida. 

RUCK WEED. FRED J. 
YATES, DONALD H .. Yates. Riley & MacDonald. 

302 Republic Bldg .. Seattle. Wash. 
YOUNG, HOMER S.. (Deceased) 

Class or 1919 
JACKSON. TOM. Vice Pres. Pacific Mills, Ltd .. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
RETTIG, EDWIN C .. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Potlatch For

ests, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho 

fuFKI~ 
TAPES & RULES FOR FORESTERS 
To get the greatest values in measuring 
devices, get Lufkin Tree Tapes, Log 

Rules, Board Rules, Cwiser Sticks, 
Steel Tapes, Folding Rules, etc. 

Saginaw, l\llchigan New York City 

CORLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
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Chattanooga 1, Tenn. 

Class or 1920 
BEDWELL, JESSE L .. Div. of Forest Pathology, 

U.S.F.S .. Box 4137, Portland, Ore. 
STAPLES. HOWARD W., Dist. Mgr., Idaho Em

ployment Service, Payette, Ida. 

Class of 192 1 
DRISSEN, JOHN P., Indian 'Service, Cheyenne 

Agency, South Dakota 
MUNSON. OSCAR C., (Deceased) 
PATRIE. CARTHON R., Bldg. 34. Swan Island. 

Portland, Ore. 

Class of 1922 
BROWN, FRANK A .. 1799 Homewood Drive. A lta

denn, Calif. 
FARRELL. JAMES W., Portlnnd. Ore. 
MILLER, WILLIAM B., Assoc. Range Exmnlner. 

(Ret.) Fish & Wildlife Service. Box 308. Silver 
City, N. 1\'1. 

Class of 1923 
DANIELS. ALBERT S .. T. & N.O. RR. Wood Pre

serving Works Su pt., 2633 Pemberton Dl'lve. 
Houston 5, Tex. 

GERRARD. PAUL H., U.S.F.S. Bldg. Russelville, 
Ark. 

MELICK. HARVEY I., Nampa. Ida. 
NERO. EDWARD T., Burnt River Lbr. Co .. Box 

863, Baker, Ore. 

Clnss of 1924 
BAUMANN. HERMAN. Mgr. Fruit Growers Supply 

Co .. H ilts. Calif. 
PARSONS. RUSSELL M., 406 9th St., Coeur d' 

Alene. Ida. 
RYAN, CECIL C. (Deceased) 
WHEATON, ROGER C .. Line Material Co. of Pa., 

East Stroudsburg. Penn. 

Class or 1925 
CUMMCNGS. LEWIS A., Dist. Forest Rnnger. Snn 

Isabel Natl. Forest, LaVeta, Colo. 

Write for 

Free Catalog 



FINE FOREST PRODUCTS 
Our business is managing sales of fine forest products for four sawmills, 
three planing mills and a factory located in the heart of Inland Empire 
timber stands. They are producing quality lumber for today's needs 
and insuring lumber for future generations by careful management, 
conservation and protection policies. 

Pack River Sales Co. 
- Managing Sales For-

NORTHWEST TIMBER CO. 
Sawmill, P laner and Factory - Gibbs, Idaho 

THOMPSON FALLS LUMBER CO. 
Sawmill and P laner - Thompson Falls, l.Uont. 

PACK RIVER LUMBER CO. 
Sawmill - Colburn, Ida. Planer - Dover, Ida. Gen. Offices - Sandpoint, I da. 

HARLAN, PAUL M., 1155 Linda Vista, Pusadcna, 
Calif. 

McLAUGHLIN. ROBERT P., But·. of Market ln
tot·maUon, Dept. of Agri.. 11420 E. Keith Drive, 
Whllllcr, Calif. 

MALHOTRA. DES RAJ, Malhat ra St., Jammu. !k
ashmir, India 

RENSHAW, EMERA \V., Forest Supervisor. Frank
lin. N.C. 

SNOW. ELVA A .• Forest Supervisor. Rio Grande 
Natl. Forest. Monte Vista. Colo. 

SOWDER, ARTHUR M .. Extension Forester. Rm. 
3239. South Bldg., Washington. D. C. 

SPACE. RALPH S., Forest Supervisor. Cabinet 
Nat!. Forest, Box 566, Thompson Falls, Mont. 

Class of 1926 
BOLLES, WARREN H., 1035 E. 4th St., Albany, 

Ore. 
CRUZ, EUGENIO de Ia, College of Foresu·y. U. of 

the Philippines, College, Laguna 
DOYLE, IVAN S., (Deceased) 
FIELD. WALTER D., Construction Engineer. Pot-

latch Forests. Inc., 3101 5th St.. Lewiston, Ida. 
GILLHAM. NORMAN F. 
HUNTINGTON, COLLIS H., (Dcce,ls<'<ll 
OLSEN. CLARENCE C., (Deceased) 
PUGH. LAWRENCE R., 831 College Ave., St. Mar

ries. Ida. 
SAJOR. VALENTIN, Bureau of Forestry, Manila, 

Philippine Islands 
WHITE. HAROLD Z .• St. Maries Lumber Co., I 103 

Jefferson Ave .• St. Maries, Ida. 

Class of 1927 
BEALES. WILFRED F., Dist. Forest Ranger. Mon

tezuma NaU. Forest, Norwood, Colo. 
BURROUGHS, ISAAC C., East Tenn. Iron & Coal 

Co., Jacksboro. Tenn. 
CALLENDER, WILLIAM C., U.S.F.S .. Glenn Bldg., 

Allanta. Ga. 
FIFIELD. CHARLES E., Forest Ranger, White 

River NaU. Forest. Aspen, Colo. 
GODDEN, FLOYD W., Chief-Div. of Fire Control, 

985 Binford. Ogden, Utall 
GREENE. EDWIN G., 517 University, Moscow, Ida. 
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GUSTAFSON, CARL A .. U.S.F.S., Rm. 3207, South 
Bldg .. Washington. D. C. 

JOHNSTON, ROYAL H., 1517 11th Ave., Lewiston. 
Ida. 

LAI'iDSON. WILLIAM H .. (D~ceased) 
LEHRBAS. MARK M.. Forest Utilization Service. 

U.S.F.S .. Midclty Sta. Box 7295, New Orleans. 
La. 

PHELPES. EUGENE V. 
PIKE, GALEN W .. 4726 Pitt St., Duluth, Minn. 
SPACE. JACKSON W .. Gorieta, N. M. 
TOOLE. ARLJE W .• Michigan College of Mining 

and Technology. 311 Vivian St .. Hancock. Mich. 
WALRATH. FAmLY J., (Deceased) 
WILLIAMS. GUY V. 

Class of 1928 

ANDERSON. BERNARD A. 
BIKER, JOHN B .. 28 Murray Drive. Trail, B. C. 
COCHRAN, ALLAN R., U.S.F.S. J efferson NaU. 

Forest. Federal Bldg., Roanoke, Vn. 
CONNAUGHTON. CHARLES A.. Dit·ector, South 

Forest Expt. St. 1008 Federal Office Bldg., 
New Orleans. Ln. 

DAVIS. ROBER'l', Deputy Agri. Comm., 3758 3rd 
St., Riverside. Calif. 

ELLIS. FRANCIS G. 
FOX. CHARLES E .. U.S.F.S. Div. of Iniormation 

& Education. 88 Hillside Drive, Fairfax. Calll. 
GREGORY. CHARLES A., Dist. Forest Ranger. 

White Cloud, Mich. 
HATCH. ALDEN B., Bristol Laboratories, Box 657, 

Syracuse. N. Y. 
HOFFMANN. HENRY C.. Dist. Forest Ranger, 

Charleston Ranger Dist., Las Vegas. Nev. 
MITCHELL. WILLIAM W., U. S. Forest Products 

Lab.. Mn.dison. Wise. 
NETTLETON, HARRY I. 
ROWE. PERCY B .. San Dimas Expt. Sta., Glen

dale. Cali£. 
SALING. WALLACE M .. Dist. Forest Ranger, Wa

satch Natl. Forest. Pleasant Grove. Utah. 
SPENCE, LITER E., U. of Idallo-Extension Ser

vice, 137 Dover Lane, Boise, Ida. 
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Each Square Equals 10 ft . 

Stetson-Ross production equipment shown: (1) T raveling A.!)ron Deck Conveyor (2) 
603E Tiliting Unloader Hoist (3) Sticker and Bunk Removal Conveyor (4) SUE Feed 
Table (5) 6-10-AI Planer, Matcher, and Double Profiler (6) T-30 Selectively Auto
matic Random Length Trimmer (7) 603 RE Tilting Reloudcr. 

Wherever you find quality lumber be
ing vroduced in hi~th volume, and at 
lowes t cost, you will find S tetson-Ross 
planers and matchers at work. Today 
in all of the major lumbering areas of 
the world, including the United States, 
Canada, Alnska, i\1exico, Australia, the 
Hawaiian Islands, and the Philippines, 
modern Stetson-Ross equi1>ment w111 
be found m illing all species of hard 
and soft woods. 

Most mills take advantage of the engi
neering assistance avnilable with the 
complete Stetson-Ross planing mill 
production plant, which includes aux
iliary Stetson-Ross handling and trim
ming machines of mated capacity-all 
available from a single source with 11 
single manufacturing responsibility. 

lRO liP, 8 or 10-kni(e model 6-10-AJ Planer, 
Matcher and Double Profiler (E. E. Splitter) 
for feed speeds up to 350 feet per minute and 
rated daily out!)ut ver shift of 40M to lOOM 
board feet. 

Stetson-Ross manufactures 11 complete family of planing mill machines 

I. Planers aud Matchers 7. Tilting Unloader Hoists 
2. Automatic Feedi.Jtg Tables 8. Tilting Reloader Hoists 
3. Random Length Trinuners 9. Rapid Cut-Off Saw 
4. Bundle Trinrmers 10. Cutterhead Grinders 11nd Jointers 
5. Moulders 11. ·End Matchers 
G. Timber Sizers 

STETSON--ROSS 
MACHINE t~\ COMPANY 

SEATTLE 4, W ® WASHINGTON 
Expoxt Division: 301 Clay Street, San Francisco 11, Calliornia, U:S.A. 
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Class of 1929 
BALCH. ALFORD P .. Mack's Inn. Ida. 
BENNETT. CAREY H., U. S. Biological Survey. 

Albuquerque, N. M. 
GARIN. GEORGE I .. Forester, 338 Woodfield Drive, 

Auburn. Ala. 
GENAUX. CHARLES M. 
GUERNSEY. WILLIAM G.. Forest Supervisor. 

Boise NaU. Forest, 1806 Harrison Blvd .. Boise. 
Ida. 

KEENE. EDWARD L .. Dist. Forest Ranger. P lumas 
Nail. Forest. Challenge, Calif. 

KEMP. PAUL D. 
KENNEDY. FRED H., Asst. Regional Forester

Wildlife. Box 4137. Portland. Ore. 
KRUEGER. OTTO C. F.. D ist. Forester. B.L.M. 

Box 392. Eugene. Ore. 
OTTER. FLOYD L., c/ o Post Engineers. Fort Ord, 

Calif. 
SHARP. ANDREW V. 

Class of 1930 
BUCKINGHAM. CHARLES A., Forest Supervisor. 

Teton Natl. Forest, Forest Service Bldg .. Jack
son. Wyo. 

BURTON. CAREY L .. Dist. Ranger. Uncompahgre 
Nat!. Forest. 735 w. 3rd St .• Montrose. Colo. 

HARRIS. THOMAS H. 
KLEPINGER. FRANKLIN W., 11916 Neenach, Ros

coe, Cali!. 
KRUMMES. WILLIAM T., Fish & Wildlife Ser

vice. Washington. D. C. · 
LANGER. CHARLEY J .. (Deceased) 
SARGENT, HOWARD J., Sup't Tule Lake Nat!. 

Wildlife Refuge. Tule Lake. Calif. 
STANLEY. WILFRED B .• U. S. Army Unit Instruc

tor. 3075 Timberwood Lane. Beaumont. Tex. 
STOWASSER. CLARENCE E., Rt. 1, Coeur d' 

Alene. Ida. 
WOODWARD. DOREN E., Fish & Wildlife Ser

vice. Portland, Ore. 

Class or 1931 
BICKFORD. CHARLES A .. Statistician. N. E. For

est Expt. S ta. 2141 McLorie Lane. NewlOn 
Square. Penn. 

Forestry Students 

BROWN, RICHARD I. 
DITTJ',1AN, CLARENCE P .. U. S. Air Force. Air

craft Maintenance and Overhaul, Box 241, Hill 
AFB, Utah 

EASTMAN. VIRGIL H .. Dist. Forest Ranger, Flat 
head Natl. Forest. Bigfork, Mont. 

FARMER, LOWELL J .. Forest Service Bldg., Og
den. Utah. 

FICKE. HERMAN 0 .. Kootenai Nat!. Forest. Box 
1084. Libby. Mont. 

FRITCHMAN. HOLT. ( Deceased) 
GILL. TYLER S.. Superior Nat!. Forest. Tofte. 

Minn. 
HEPKER. WILLIAM S .. c/ o Salmon River Logging 

Co .• Kelsey Bay. B. c. 
HILL. EDWARD B .. 620 S. Montana Ave .• Miles 

City. Mont. 
HJORT. GEORGE V., Boise-Payette Lumber Co .. 

801 N. 17th. Boise. Ida. 
HOCKADAY. JAMES M., Fire Control, U.S.F.S. 

Bldg., Ogden. Utah 
HUME. JOHN F .. JR .. Box 33, Headquarters. Ida. 
JEMISON. GEORGE M .. 232 Evans Ave. Missoula. 

Mont. 
JEPPESEN. MARVIN. Keating. Ore. 
LE BARRON. RUSSELL K .• Chief Forest Mgmt. 

Reseat·ch. U.S.F.S. Federal Bldg.. Missoula. 
Mont. 

LINDSAY. CLIVE J .. Burley. Ida. 
NEWCOMER. FRED R .. 3335 NE Holliday, Port

land, Ore. 
PLUMGUlAN. MARK. Long Hill Road, Chatham. 

New Jen;ey. 
SCHUMAKER. OREN F.. Dist. Ranger. Bittermvt 

Nat!. Forest. 615 N. St .. Hamilton. Mont. 
SHANK. PAUL J .. Escuela Agricola Panamerlca. 

Apartado 93. Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Central 
America 

SIEWERT. GEORGE w .. Staff .Asst .. Harney Nat!. 
Forest. Custer. South Dakota 

SOWO),;R, JAMES E .. Forester in Charge, Pacific 
N.W. Forest & Range Expt . Sta .. 1433 W. 1st 
St., Bend, Ore. 

The Hysler Company is a pioneer manulacturer of equipment for the 

Logging, Lumber, and Forest Products industries ... Tractor mounted 
equipment to increase the work power of Caterpillar Diesel Tractors
Lift Trucks, Straddle Trucks, Mobile Cranes and Horizontal Transport
ers to speed your vertical and horizontal materials handling. 

TRACTOR l\fOUNTED EQUIPMENT - Sold 
an<l Se rviced through Caterpillar Dealers. 

MATE RIALS HALVDLING EQUIPJ\[ENT 
Sold and Serviced through H yster Materials 
Handling Dealers. 

HYSTER 
COMPANY 

• PORTLAND, OREGON 

• PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

• DANVILLE. ILLINOIS 

Sales and Service Throughout the World 
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Band Saws 
Cross-cut Saws 
Cut-off Saws 
Drag Saws 
Cang Saws 
Inserted Tooth Saws 
Pulpwood Saw 
Rip Saws 

Slasher Saws 
Trimmer Saws 
Saw Sharpening File 
Barker Knives 
Chipper Knives 
Hog Knives 
Planer Knives 
Veneer Knives 

SAWs· KNIVES · F\ltS 
Quali ty con trolled from our own S teel :\till to f inis hed product, S imonds Saws, Knives 
and •·ucs ar·e designed and manufactured by men of long expcrh!nN) In making fine 
cuttlng tooi'>-tools that cut costs and step up production-tools that arc preferred 
throughout the forest products Indus try. 

SIMONDS SAW AND STEEL COMPANY 
Fitchburg. Massachusetts 

Class of 1932 
ANDREWS. MILTON D .. Tille1·, Ore. 
AUST, PAUL W., (Deceased) 
CLARKE. STANLEY C .. S.C.S .. Albuquerque. N.M. 
COONROD. MELVIN A., U.S.F.S., 210 Main St .. 

Boise. Ida. 
COSSITT, FLOYD M .. Div. of Timber Mgt .. Glenn 

Bldg .. Atlanta, Ca. 
DODD. JACK B., Forester. NaU. Park Service. 

Washington. D. c .. 9021 Sudbury Road, Sih·er 
Springs. Md. 

JOHNSON. ROBERT B., Asst. Supervisor. Bridger 
Natl. Forest, Kemmerer, Wyo. 

MAKARA. FRANK R .. 16 Liberty St. Rm. 506. New 
York, N. Y. 

MILLER, DOUGLAS R .. Bur. Ent. and Plant Quar
antine, 2288 Fulton St., Berkeley, Calli. 

MORGANROTH, EARL S., Nettleton Timber Co .• 
2702 39th S. w .. Seattle, Wash. 

MOSS. VIRGIL D.. 618 Realty Bldg., Spokane. 
Wash. 

PECHANEC. JOSEPH F .• Div. of Range Research . 
Forest Service, 423 U. S. Courthouse. Po•·tlnnd. 
Ore. 

STOUFFER, DAVID J., Range Examiner. Crook 
Natl. Forest. Salford. Ariz. 

SWAYNE. ALLEN P .. Cherokee N:ltl. Forest. 
Cleveland, Tenn. 

TAYLOR. CYRPRlAN. D. N .. Keno Hills Mining 
Co .. Yukon Terr .. Canada 

Class of 1933 
AHLSKOC. RALPH H., 6916 W. Bluemound Road. 

Milwaukee, Wise. 
BROWN, HAROLD G., Navy Yard. Bremerton. 

Wash. 
CRANSTON. WILLIAM V .. Dist. Ranger. William 

B. Bankhead Nat!. Forest. Haleyville, Ala. 
DANIELS. KENNETH M., Asst. Supervisor. Boise 

Natl. Forest. 5619 Cruzen Road, Boise. Ida. 
ENSIGN. WILLIAM W., Dist. Forest Range•·· Cab

inet Natl. Forest, St. Regis, Mont. 
FISHER. GEORGE M., Box 300, Tyler. Tex. 
FRAYER. HUME C.. Asst. Supe•·visor. Mononga

hela Nall. Forest. U. S. Dept. of Ag. Bldg .. 
Elk ins, W. Va. 
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HOPKINS. JESSE K .. (Deceased) 
JAMES, CORLAND L .. U.S.F.S .. Grangeville, Ida. 
LORD. PHILLIP B .. Dlv. of Range Mgmt., Lassen 

Natl. Forest. Susanville, Calif. 
PIERSON. ROYALE K .. 2008 Bryant, N. E .• Wash

ington. D. C. 
RICHARDS. HORACE. JR .. Mgr. Southwest Lum

ber Mills. Flagstaff, Ariz. 
WELLNER. CHARLES A.. Northern Rocky MI. 

Forest & Range Expt. Sta., 3404 Tekoa St., 
Spokane 36. Wash. 

Clnss of 1934 
ARTHURS. AUBREY J .. Deeriodge Nat! . Forest. 

Boulder. Mont. 
BENSON. RUDOLPH J .. Dist. Forest Ranger. Ce-

bolla Ranger Sta .. Gunnison. Colo. 
CLARKE. STANLEY C., 
CRAWFORD. CHARLES R .. 
FREDERIC. JACK L .. 927 Birch, Coeur d' Alene. 

Ida. 
GAFFNEY. WILLIAM S .. U.S.F.S .. Santa Barbara, 

Calif. 
HAYES. GEORGE L.. Siskiyou-Cascade Research 

Center . 13?1\ Bf"llows St.. "toseburg. Ore. 
JAY, JAMES W., Jonesboro, Dl. 
KRAEMER, JOHN H.. Chief, Conservation Secl 

Lmbr. &. Wood Products Div .. Nat!. Prod. 
Au ' hority, 4715 S. 31st St .. Ar lington, va. 

McNAIR. JOHN J .. Pulp Div .. Weyerhauser Corp .. 
Longview, Wash. 

1\'E\\'COMB, LAWRENCE S., Watershed Mgt., U.S. 
F.S .• 1347 Clairmont Circle. Decatur, Ca. 

OPIE. ROBERT S ., 347 5th Ave., S.W .. Ephrata 
Wash. 

PARKER. JOHN W .. Supervisor, Nevada Nat!. For
est. Ely, Nev. 

REDMAN. ELLIOT S.. Supervisor. Beaverhead 
Nat!. Forest. Dillon. Mont. 

STILWELL. CLARENCE E., Dist. Forest Ranger. 
Coeur d' Alene Nat!. Forest, Box 22, King
stan. Ida. 

TOWNS. WILLIAM L .. 3IO Glenn Bldg., Atlanta, 
Ga. 



The Hallack \1 Howard Lumber Company employs up
to-date, modern facilities and methods in its production 
of quality Kiln-Dried Ponderosa Pine Mouldings, Pan
eling, Select and Shop lumber ; also high quality Kiln
Dried Douglas Fir and Larch Dimension and Flooring. 

HALLACK & HOWARD LUMBER ·co. 
Established 1877 

SAWMILL DEPARTMENT 

Mills at Winchester, Idaho and · Cascade. Ida ho. 

General Sales Office: 

7th & Larimer Sts., Denver, Colorado 

-- ---- --

Member 

Western P ine Association 
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Class of 1935 
ALBEE. LESLIE R ., Range Conservationist, S.C.S., 

3434 W. Main, Rapid City, S. D. 
BROWN, STEWART E., Salesman, Real Estate and 

Insurance, Box 1177, Missoula, Mont. 
BUCHANAN, THOMAS S., American Embassy. 

Monrovia. Liberia. 
DAVIS. BRENNAN B ., 228 S . Lassen St., Willows. 

Calif. 
EDWARDS. MILTON B., Soil Conservationist, S. 

C.S., 186 Orr St., Auburn, Calif. 
FICKES, EARL M., Dist. Forest Ranger, Boise 

Natl. Forest, Pine, Ida. 
FREECE, HERBERT J., Mgt. Troy Plant of J. 

Neils Lbr. Co., Troy, Mont. 
GROOM. JACK I., Fire Control Asst.. Fremont 

Natl. Forest, Box 1105, Lakeview, Ore. 
HULTMAN, ANDERS B., Veradale, Wash. 
LYONS, RAYMOND D .. Dlst. Forest Ranger, Cus

ter Ranger Dist .. Box 441, Custer, S. D. 
McCORMICK, HENRY F., Dist. Ranger. Chelan 

Natl. Forest. Okanogan, Wash. 
MUNTHE, BERT P.. Timber Mechanics, Forest 

Products Lab .• Madison, Wise. 
REYNOLDS, GRAY D .. l"orest Ranger, Teton Natl. 

Forest, Jackson. Wyo. 
SACHE, DEAN M., B.L.M., Elko, Nev. 
ZIMINSKI, HENRY V .. Dist. Forest Ranger. Chip

pewa Natl. Forest, Cas Lake. Minn. 

Class of 1936 
AHRENHOLZ, FREDERICK W., U.S.F.S .. Bishop, 

Calif. 

See the complete 
~the M cCulloch 7-55 with 
, CUSHIONED POWER! 

ANDERSON, PAUL L., Immigrant Inspector. Box 
284. Oroville, Wash. 

BICKFORD, RICHARD, Deputy Assessor, Lewis 
County, Chehalis, Wash. 

BROWN. CHARLES G .. U .. S.F.S .. Portland, Ore. 
CARLSON, CHARLES E. M., General Delivery, 

Clovis. Calif. 
CRAWFORD, KENNETH J., 2485 2nd St .. Baker, 

Ore. 
FORE, ORLANDO, 857 Hayes, Pocatello. Ida. 
GOENNE. FREDERICK W., 2614 LeClaire, Daven

port. Iowa 
HAMM, HARLEY H., Salem Ranger, Dist .. Salem, 

Missouri 
HAYES. JOHN F., Production & Marketing Adm. 

Personnel Office. u. S. Dept. of Agri., Chi
cago, Ill. 

JENSEN, RALPH, Rancher-Farmer. Rt. 6, Nampa, 
Ida. 

LARSON, LESLIE L., 
LOWNIK. EDWARD C., Rt. 1. Box 106. Washou-

gal, Wash. 
McCARTHY, JOSEPH L., 
McKEEVER. DONALD G .• (Deceased) 
NELSON, HARVEY, 1813 Villa St.. Racine, Wise. 
PORTER, DONALD B., Farmer, Remington, Ind. 
QUESNEL, CLINTON C., Forest Ranger, Salmon 

Nat!. Forest, Northfork, Ida. 
ROBERTS, EARL C., Forest Ranger, Uinta Nat!. 

Forest, Heber, Utah 
ROBERTSON, GARNET A., Box 135. Gillette, Wyo. 

1-MAN 
CHAIN SAW 

Weighs only 25 'lb. COMPLETE! 
3 -hp gasoline engine! 

Saws FULL POWER in any position! 

Light and powerful McCulloch 
3-2.5 takes the work out of 
cutting wood. Has automatic 
clutch, kick proof rewind star ter, 
built in chain oiler, many other 
features! 

McCULLOCH Line! 
Complete service on 

all McCulloch products. 

FAR WEST E9UIPMENT CO. 
wash. 

Spokane 
Colville 
Omak 

Idaho 
Lewiston 
Orofino 
Priest River 
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Mont. 
Kalispell 
Missoula 
Libby 

E ureka 



NO. 777 TWO HAND PRUNER 

BARTLETT 
Tree Trimming 

Tools 

Drop forged tool steel. Rnpid cutter blade may be placed next to main 
limb of t ree with hook handle he ld in LEFT hand. Right hand Is FREE 
to operate blade. 26" handles. 

NO. 1-W TREE TRI~tER 
Most powerful compound lever T·ree Trimmer made. Will easily sever 
br am•hes up to 11'.1" diameter. Pulley and compound lever give 9 to 1 
cuttlng power. Head complete weighs only 1% lbs. 4 to 16 ft. lengths. 
Other types. 

NO. 44 POLE SAWS 
For prun ing larger limbs than our No. 1 Tree T rimmer . No. 44 hall 16 in. 
peg tooth blade with 7 teeth per inch. Saw is ad)ustable. Llt:ht weight. 

BARTLETT TREE PAINT 
For destroying and preventing the growth of wood destroying fungi and 
for the protection of wounds, use Ba.rtlett's Tree Paint. Easily applied 
with ordinary paint brush. 
Used by many Utilities, U. S . Government, Sta te 
Highway Departments and Tree Experts. 

Send for Catalog 

BARTLETT MFG. CO. 
3003 E. Grand Blvd. 

Detroit Michigan 

SHAW, WILLIAM H., Supervisor, Stat! Timber 
Mgt., Boise Natl. Forest. 310 War-ren St., Boise, 
Ida. 

SILVERBERG. SAVEL B., New York State College 
of Forestry, Syracuse University, Syracuse. 
N.Y. 

SMITH, RUSSELL E., S.C.S .. Kendrick, Ida. 
TIPPETS, VAUGHN, Dist. Forest Ranger. Bridger 

Nail. Forest. Afton, Wyo. 
TURNER. GEORGE T .. Rocky Mt. Forest & Range 

Expt. Sta .. 810 E. 3rd St., Delta, Colo. 

Clnss of 1937 
ANDERSON. ERNEST W .. S.C.S .. 215 N. W. lOth. 

Pendleton. Ore. 
ANELL. ARTHUR B .• 736 E. 8th. Moscow. Ida. 
BRADO. GLENN E., Dist. Ranger. Sawtooth Nat!. 

Forest. Ketchum, Ida. 
CAPORASO. ALESSIO P.. Northeastern Forest 

Expt. Sta .. Montpelier, Vt. 
CHOHLIS. JOHN. S .C.S .. 916 S. 27th Ave., Yakima, 

Wash. 
COPPIU, SYDNEY, 
DECKER. IVAN C .. 128 N. 14th St .. Pocatello. 

Ida. 
DIERKEN. RICHARD H .. Box 44, MiUwood. Wash. 
DOUGLAS. JOHN F., Dist. Ranger. Routt Natl. 

Forest. Steamboat Springs. Colo. 
GALBRAITH, MARLIN C .. U.S.F.S .. Grangeville. 

Ida. 
COULD. VIRGIL A.. Lt. ( MC) USNR. 906 First 

St .. Oceanside, Calif, 
GRECO. VERNELDO, Cibola Natl. Forest. Grants, 

N. M . . 
GROVES. BRUCE V., U.S.F.S .• McCall , Ida. 
HAGEDORN. CHESTER L., Dist. Ranger. Custer 

NaU. Forest, Camp Crook, S. D. 
HAMPF. FREDERiCK E .. 348 Lanya Ave., Car

field, N. J. 
HIGGINSON. LELAND C., 2429 N. Wasatch, Colo

rado Springs, Colo. 
JOHNSON, DONALD C .• Box 594, Concord, Calif. 
JOHNSON, ROBERT H., Director. Mass Div. of 

Fisheries and Came, 100 Bridge St .. Hamilton, 
Mass. 
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LADLE. JOSEPH W., Boise Nat!. Forest. Cascade. 
Ida. 

MARCH. MAURICE W., Swan Island, C/ O BLM. 
Portland, Ore. 

MARCH, RICHARD M., 140 West St., Amherst, 
Mass. 

MARSHALL. MARVIN M., Asst. Ranger, Shawnee 
Natl. Forest. Jonesboro, m. 

MATTHEWS. FRED W., State Fish and Came 
Dept .. Salmon. Ida. 

MAUL, DAVID C .. Calif. Forest and Range Expt. 
Sta., 347 Forestry Bldg., u. of Calif .• Berkeley. 
Cnlif. 

McKEE. BILL E .• Rt. 2, Colbert, aWsh. 
NADEAU. LEON R .• Conservationist. BLM. 3501 

N. E. L iberty. Portland, Ore. 
NELSON. NORMAN T .• BLM. Anchorage. Alaska 
NORBLOM. GEORGE F., 
OLIVER, JOHN P. 
PARKS, HOMER W., Dlst. Ranger, P ayette Natl. 

Forest, McCall. Ida. 
RICHARDSON. KENNETH F., (Deceased) 
RICHELSON. PAUL N .. Rancher, Box 816. Mont

pelier, Ida. 
STYFFE. HOBART H .. 78 Ruttan St., Port Arthur, 

Ontario 
THRUPP, ADRIAN C., 11004 Evanston Ave., Se

attle. Wash. 
UNDERWOOD. VERNON L. 
WARD. WALTER M .. 11333 14th Ave., N. E., Se

attle. Wash. 
WEYERMAN. GEORGE F., Forester, Northern 

Rocky Mt. Expt. Sta., 2601 S. Higgins. !l!is
souia, Mont. 

WILSON, THOMAS I .• Work Unit Conservationist. 
S .C.S .• Box 461. Heppner, Ore. 

WOODRUFF. SAMUEL A., 
WRIGHT. LOREN H .. 
YEARSLEY, MAURICE C., Boise-Payette Lumber 

Co .. Shelley, Ida. 

Class of 1938 
AHLER. ERNEST E .. Forester, TV A, Rt. 2. Bishop 

Road. Knoxville, Tenn. 

.J 

.., 



l, 
I 

l 
l 

Ml'lls: lewiston, PotJatclt, Coeur d'Alene. Woods Operations: Bovt11, 
Headquarters, OrofiM. General Offices: ltwistoa, ldallo 
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Brown's Tie & Lumber Company 

Manufacturers and Distributors 

Rough and Surfaced Lumber - Railroad Cross Ties 

McCALL, IDAHO 

AHLSKOG. HOWARD E .. Kootenai Nat!. Forest, 
Box 116, Libby, Mont. 

ANDERSON. PAUL E., 11229 5th Ave. S .. Seattle 
8, Wash. 

ANGELL, HERBERT W .. American Lumber & 
Treating Co., 5678 W. Adams St .. Chicago 14. 
Ill. 

BENDER, PHILIP H., 11526 E. 6th, Opporhmity, 
Wash. 

BOOKER. EDWARD C., Box 385. Salmon. Tria. 
BRIGGS. NORMAN J ., Development Engr .. Weyer

haeuser Timber Co., Longview. Wash. 
BROWER, CLAUDE G .. 329 S. Birch St., Black

foot. Ida. 
BROWN. CLARENCE W. , 1312 Howell. Missoula, 

Mont. 
CABLE. DWIGHT R., Southwestern Forest and 

Range Expt. Sta., Tucson, Ariz. 
CAMPBELL, JESSE L., 9319 54th Ave. S .. Seattle. 

Wash. 
CLUBB. WILLIAM F .. Box 25. Jerome. Ida. 
CAMPAGNONI. PANFILO. 730 F. Kemble. Sac

ramento, Calif. 
DOUPE. WOODROW W., Boise Natl. Forest. Boise, 

Ida. 
ELG, HAROLD C., 331 Lava St., Idaho Falls, Ida. 
EVANS. JEROME. 1515 N. 11th. Boise, Ida. 
FITZGERALD. WILLIAM K .. (Deceased) 
FREY. CAPT. ROBERT E .. Post Hq., Fort Hood, 

Tex. 
GREENWAY. GORDON H .. Bradley Mining Co., 

Stibnite, Ida. 
HALLETT. NOEL L .. (Deceased) 
HARRIS. HAROLD L .. S.C.S., Jerome. Ida. 
HEADY. HAROLD F., Asst. Prof. in School of 

Forestry, 234 Forestry Bldg., U. of Calif., 
Berkeley 4, Calif. 

HUNGERFORD. KENNETH E .. School of Forestry, 
u . of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. 

KAPEL. FRANK J .. Bur. of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine, Spokane. Wash. 

KAUFFMAN. LYLE R., Box 86. Pehastin. Wash. 
KEHRER, KE~NETH, Box 55, Merced, Calif. 

HOTEL MOSCOW 
R easonable Rates 

DINING ROOM 

EXCELLENT FOOD 

COFFEE SHOP 

and 
FOUNTAIN ADJOINING 
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KIRKPATRICK, ROBERT, JR., Weather Bureau, 
Portland, Ore. 

LLOYD, WILLIAM J .. Forestry Specialist. S.C.S., 
2394 w. 60th. Edmonds. Wash. 

MANNING. JOHN E .. 461 E. Tujunga, Burbank, 
Calif. 

MENEELY, JAMES F .. U.S.F.S .• Sandpoint. Ida. 
MENNELL. RAYMOND D. L .. 
MILLER. LIONEL P., c/ o W. C. Post. Buhl, Ida. 
MITCHELL, WALTER P .. Box 100. Point Areana, 

Calif. 
NELSON, ARTHUR W., JR., Chief Forester, Flint

kote Co., Meridian, Miss. 
NERMOE. PALMER J .. Upham, N. D. 
PRATER. JAMES D.. Crown Zellerbach Corp., 

Cathlamet, Wash. 
RAUBACH. ROBERT T .. c/ o Timber Div., Rayon

ier. Inc., 848 Levee. Hoquiam, Wash. 
RUBISCH, KURT 0.. Mas.er Brewer. Fauerbach 

Brewing Co .. 131 Langdon. Madi.son. Wise. 
SEDOFF, ARTHUR 
SELLERS. VICTOR 0 .. Eastern Repres. J. H. Bates 

& Co., 5812 Knox Ave. S .. Minneapolis 19. 
Minn. 

SNYDER, FRE.EMAN W .. Dept. of Agronomy. Uni 
versity of Arkansas. Fayette. Ark. 

STEVENS. COURTENAY. E. 
TAYLOR, ERNEST H .. Staff Asst .. Timber. Range 

and Wildlife, Minidoka Nat!. Forest. 1710 Mil
ler Ave .. Burley, Ida. 

TAYLOR, WILLIAM S., S .C.S .. 246 E. 2nd St., 
Escondido. Calif. 

THOMPSON. ERNEST L .. Fire Contro l StaU Of
ficer, Payette Natl. Forest. Box 217, McCall, 
Ida. 

TINSLEY. SELDON L .. 
TUMELSON. FLOYD 0 .. S.C.S., 135 Encinal Drive, 

Red Bluff, Calif. 
WAHL. JOSEPH D .. c/ o 13 N. Elm. Kellogg. Ida. 
WILSON, DONALD W .. Box 421. Tonasket. Wash. 
WRIGHT. JONATHAN W .. Geneticist. N. E. For-

est Expt. Sta., Valley Road, Blue Bell. Penn. 

LANE'S 
Thrift Stores 

"EXTRA QUALITY" 

MEATS & GROCERIES 

3rd & Wash. Moscow 



. , 

- --------- -----------

ROSS 
SERIES 24 

••• WORLD'S LARGEST 
PNEUMATIC-TIRED 

FORK TRUCK ••• 

Capacity, 26,000 lbs. at 36" load 
center! Huge 14.00·20 ti res, 
plenty of weight on driving 
wheels- minimum yard surfac· 
ing required! Takes toughest 
operating conditions in stride l 

SEND FOR FULL DETAILS • 

THE ROSS CARRIER COMPANY 
Direct fGctory lraclres aJ D/str/IMdors rltrOflglrotd tire world. 
255 Miller St., Benton Harbor, Michigan, USA 
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Class of 1939 

ARNASON. ALLAN T .• c/ o P.M.A. Adm .. Hutton 
Bldg .. Spokane. Wash. 

BALD'WIN. KENNETH C., Ill-A Galyan Drive 
1 Westpark). Bremerton. Wash. 

BALL, CLIFFORD 1\1., 255 N. 14th Ave., Poca:ello, 

BAL~\rERNON C .. Box 42. Soda Springs. Ida. 
BALTUTH. OTTO. 1012 James St.. Bossier City, La. 
BOHMAN. WILLIS A .. Troy. Ida. 
BOWER. JOHN R .. JR .. American Cyanamid Co .. 

525 Holbrook Drive. Idaho Falls. Ida. 
BRIGHAM, MORTON R .. Box 91, Rt. 2, Lewiston, 

Ida. 
BROCK. JOHN E .. (Deceased) 
CALLAWAY. GEORGE R .. Hammond Lumber Co., 

Pomona Beach. Pomona. Calif. 
CAMPBELL. DUNCAN. Towner, N. D. 
CAMPBELL. RICHARD L .. 
CAPLES. JAMES W .. Salmon. Ida. 
CLEMENTS. ROBERT E., JR.. Pine Grove Inn, 

Winchester. Ida. 
CROSS. KENNETH J .. Staff Asst .. Uncompahgre 

Natl. Forest. Delta, Colo. 
DAY. NEIL J .. Rancher. Box 123, Mountain Home. 

Ida. 
DOLL. GILBERT B .. Asst. Forest Supervisor. Toi

yabe Nat!. Forest. 1105 VIne St .. Reno. Nev. 
ELLIS, IRWIN D .. Weyerhaeuser Timber Co .. Ta

coma, Wash. 
FALLIN!, JOE T .. Asst. Regional Chief. Div. 

Range Mgnt., BLM. 5135 NE. Ainsworth, Port
land. Ore. 

FARGO. EDWIN. 
FORBES. ROBERT H .. Box 357, Moscow, Ida. 
FRITZ. JOHN L.. 107 Elm St .. Kellogg, Ida. 
GARTEN, WILBUR V .. Net Perce, Ida. 
GOLDBLUM. RUDOLPH, Rudy's Studio, Moscow. 

Ida. 
GREER, MORRIS C., 
GUTZMAN, WILSON C .. Fort Duchesne, Utah 
HOYE. JOHN H., 859 N. Hoover St., Los Angeles. 

Calif. 
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-insures a production line efficie ncy in 

handling jobs ... Responsibility 
is assumed by one manufacturer .. 

there is one depe ndable source 

for ports and service. 

JEFFERS. DWIGHT N., Star Rt.. Castle Rock, 
Wash. 

JOHNSON. HOWARD E .. Rt. 3. Box 6C. Sheridan, 
Ark. 

KTWANCZYK. CHARLES J .. Wawawai. Wash. 
KINNAMAN. DALE H .. Monticello. Utah 
KOPPES. HERMAN M.. State Fish and Game 

Dept.. Boise. Ida. 
LEONARD. RODNEY B.. U.S.F.S.. Fire Control 

Officer. Box K-66. Salmon. Ida. 
LUCAS. WILLIAM J .. U.S.F.S .. Salmon. Ida. 
MacGREGOR. WARREN S .. 69690 N. Vincent Ave., 

Portland. Ore. 
MARTIN. GERALD H., 
MARTIN. JACK M .. 2619 lOth. Baker. Ore. 
MARTIN. RONALD G .. St. Maries. Ida. 
MASTIN. RICHARD J .. 912 W. 7th St., Madet·a, 

Calif. 
MILLER. LOREN E .. 15 Rivet·side Drive. Sat·anac 

Lake, N.Y. 
MOLBERG. JOHN M .. Assoc. State Forester, Bot

tineau, N. D. 
MORROW, WILLIAM J .. 914 Pennsylvania Ave., 

Coeur d' Alene. Ida. 
OLDSON. HAROLD A., 54 N. Wilson. Pasadena, 

Calif. 
PETERSEN. ARTHUR J .. 2529 White, Klamath 

Falls. Ore. 
PINNOCK. JOHN H .. Box 423. Rexburg, Ida. 
PIPER, FRANK C., S.C.S., Box 313. St. Anthony, 

Ida. 
PITKIN. FRANKLIN H .. Forest Nursery. Univer

sity of Idaho. Moscow. Ida. 
POULTON. CHARLES E .. Range Mgnl .. Dept. of 

Animal Husbandry. Oregon State College. Cor
vallis. Ore. 

RITZHEIMER. EARL. Potlatch Forests. Inc.. 1203 
lOth. Clarkston. Wash. 

ROBERTSON. DALE F., Parma. Ida. 
SHELLEY, WILLIAM D.. Box 702. Baker. Mont. 
SINGLY. JAMES A .. 3057 Eaton St .. Denver. Colo. 
SKAR. ROLF G., 501 Loch Lomond Drive, Bakers-

field. Calif. 



• 
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TORTURE TESTS Build Great Timber Tractors 

Logging is about as tough a tractor job as there is. Lugging big logs out 
of the tract. rooting out stumps and clearing slash. biting into hillsides to 
build haul roads . . . all call for equipment that can stand up to rea~ 
punishment-day in and day out. 

To give lumbermen tractors of this caliber, we put our crawlers thru 
an "obstacle course" all our own. First stop for pilot models is the 
proving ground. where they are torture-tested around the clock . .. doing 
th(l toughest jobs our engineers can devise. They're tessted with every 
typo of allied equipment. in every kind of weather and on every kind of 
terrain. 

And when they're through. they're tom "limb from limb" to see how 
every last part has survived. Then the new tractor goes to college. 
University of Nebraska engineers take over in another series of torture 
tests. 

It's only after running all these gauntlets that an Allis-Chalmers trac
tor graduates ... taking its p lace in industry as a dependable. efficient, 
profit-building piece of equipment for its owner. 

Crawler Tractors 
40.26 Drawbar hp. to 175 

net flywheel hp. 

Motor Graders 
34.7 to 104 bhp. 

Hydraulic Torque 
Converter Drive 

Power Units 
24 to 7 4 max. bhp. 

The World's Most Modern Line ol Cl'lawler Tractors 
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SPINNEY. CARLETON H ., 5 Usher Rol\d, Med!ord , 
Mass. 

SPRINGER. DONALD E., Insurance Agent, Gen-
esee, Ida. 

STANATON. EDGAR W., III, Live Oak, Calif. 
STEPHEl'ISON, GOLDEN, Lava Hot Springs, Ida. 
STRAWN. CHARLES C., 
WILSON. CARL C .. Dist. Ranger. Angeles Natl. 

~'orest. 940 Ventura St., Altadena. Calif. 
WILSON, LOUIS R .. Soil Conservationist. Lewis 

S.C.D .. Craigmont, Ida. 
WINDLE, JOHN C .. Dist. Ranger. Wenat<·hee Nail. 

Forest. Box 58. Ellensburg, Wash. 

Class of 1940 
ALLEY. JACK R., U.S.F.S., Kalispel. Mont. 
ANDERSON. EARL H., 390 S. Water Ave .. Idaho 

Falls. Ida. 
BAKER. LOREN K., (Deceased) 
BEARD, JESSE A.. Fish & Wildlife Service. 1614 

N. Aliso Ave .. Albuquerque, N . 1\f. 
BINGHAM. RICHARD T., E. 11018 Front Ave., Rt . 

I, Opportunity, Wash. 
BLOOM. JAMES A., Asst. Mgr .. Dant & Russell. 

Ltd., Rt. 1. Box 101 B, Redmond. Ore. 
BOY. GLENN L., Dist. Forest Ranger, Nez Perce 

Nat!. Forest. Fenn Ranger Sta., Kooskia. Ida. 
CALL, ELWOOD C., (Deceased) 
CARY, ORVILLE B., U.S.F.S ., Sly, Ore. 
CLACK, JAMES H., U.S.F.S., Vernal, Utah 
CLOSNER. FORREST H.. Range Conservationist. 

s.c.s .. Weiser, Ida. 
COUCH, JOSEPH JR., U.S.F.S., Strong River Dist., 

Raleigh, MLss. 
CRONEY. TOM J .. 267 30th Ave. E .• Eugene. Ore. 
CURRIER. WILBUR, S.C.S .. Ma dras. Ore. 
CURTIS, FLOYD C., Alter. Ranger, St. J oe Natl. 

Forest, Ranger Sta., Clarkia, Ida. 
DAHMEN. HAROLD. 205 S . Almon. Moscow. Ida. 
DESHL.ER. WILLIAM 0 .. Bridger Natl. Forest . 

Cokeville. Wyo. 
DOUGLAS. DONOVAN L .. Rt. 2, Emmett. Ida. 
EDWARDS, DOUGLAS F .. Timber Cruiser. Pot

latch Forests. Inc., 1220 Grelle St .. Lewiston. 
Ida. 

EPPERSON. PAUL L .• (Deceased) 
FOLSOM, LEWIS L., U .S.F .S.. Cartogra phic En

gineer. 520 Ha zel St., Missoula. Mont. 
FRAZIER, ROBERT A., Special Agent, FBI, 2705 

Gaither St., S .E .. Washington, D. C. 
FRIZZlE, BERNARD. Somerset, Texas 
GALBRAITH. ALAN W., Range Examiner, Kla

math Indian Agency, Klamath, Ore. 
GEORGE. FERDINAND, Rt . 1. Idaho Falls. Ida. 
GOOD, VERNON A., Forester. Mason, Bruce & 

Girard, Consulting Foresters, 120 Ash Ave., 
Troutdale, Ore. 

GRAY, DALLAS N .• 6721 Little Falls Road, Arling
ton, va. 

HANKS. LEW E .. S .C.S., Palmer, Alaska 
HEANEY, SAMUEL J ., B.L .M .. 1315 ~2 N. 17th. 

Salem, Ore. 
HITT, WRIGHT. 19927 Cameron, Detroit, Mich. 
IMHOFF, LEO F.. 433 E. Centr:ll Terrace, San 

Gabriel, Call!. 
JAMES. MORRISON R ., Gasquet R&nger Sta., 

Crescent City, Calif. 
JOHNSON, ALFRED C.. 2608 Crace, Spokane, 

Wash. 
KARSTAD, OWEN F., 244 N. 7th Ave., Pocatello. 

Ida. 
LACY, THOMAS F .. 1414 Stadium Blvd., Ann Ar

bor, Mich. 
LANGDON, OWEN G., 304 Orange Ave .. Puente, 

Callt. 
LANCE. KEITH D.. Box 412. Norris. Tenn. 
LARSEN, ALBERT T., Forester-Pilot, Ore. State 

Board of Forestry, 4660 Thorman, Salem, Ore. 
LATHEN. CLIFFORD F ., Rlchiield Oil Agent. 618 

S. Washington, Moscow, Ida. 
LEE. BRUCE R .. Crescent City. Calif. 
LETHO, VILHO A .. Star Hotel. Mullan, Ida. 
McCORMICK. CHESTER A .. Potlatch Lumber Co., 

Potlatch, Ida. 
MacLEOD. DOUGLAS W., 230 Wa kelee Ave .. An-

sonia, Con. 
MALLORY, WALTER A .. Box 407. Potlatch. Ida. 
MEDFORD, RULON L.. Box 393, Tonasket. Wash . 
MERRILL. EDWARD H .. 51 Robins Road, Arling-

ton, Mass . 

Drafting, Reproduction, Surveying Equipment 1and 

Materials, Slide Rules, Measuring Tapes 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 

EST. 1867 

NEW YORK - HOBOKEN. N. J. 
CHICAGO - ST. LOUIS - DETROIT 

SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES - MONTREAL 
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OWL 

DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions - Fountain 

Phone 2167 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

MIL~~~: WARREN G., S.C.S., Box 127, Hayden, 

MOHAN. JOSEPH M., 728 N. 2nd, Lakeview, Ore. 
NIETZOLD. GEORGE E.. Dist. Ranger, Cumber-

land Nat!. Forest, c/ o U.S.F.s .. Mor~>head Ky 
Nor~. Er::MOR C., s.c.s .• 222 Delgado, Las Vegas: 

PARSONS, PATRICK J., Deary, Ida. 
PAULSON. ANTON H., 620 1st St., Hoquian, Wash. 
PERKINS, KILBY V., Box 123, Saticoy, Ventura 

Co., Calif. 
PORMTERh. ROBERT M., 957 Sheridan, Ypsilanti, 

IC . 
POTTER, HOWARD L., New Plymouti1, lda. 
PRiff.i. GORDON J., S.C.D., 253 W. Idaho. Weiser, 

RATCLIFF, DONALD E., Mgnt. Div .. Oregon State 
Board of Forestry, 930 W. 18th St .. Albanv, 
~~ . 

REED, ROBERT B., 3738 Oakwood. Riverside, Calif. 
REID, RALPH R., Asst. Cashier, First Nat. Bank, 

46 E. 30th St.. Spokane. Wash. 
RINGDAHL, JOHN N., 3213 Ohio St .. Longview, -

Wash. 
RUSHER. ROBERT H., Mass. Dept. of Public 

Works, 111 Ocean St., Hyannis, Mass. 
SCHOEFFLER. FRANKLIN A., Lisbpn, N. D. 
SPENCER. BEN 0., ( Deceased) 
SUNDQUIST, CARL L .. S.C.S., Chewallah, Wash. 
SWANSON, ROBERT E., Work Unit Conservatiou 

S.C.S., Star Rt., Box 66, Waialua, Oahu. Haw. 
TALBOY, DEAN W., 518 115th St., S.W., Seattle, 

Wash. 
VAN CAMP. RICHARD P., 
WARD, RAY L., Eagliville, Calif. 
WEBB, JAMES L .. 1120 E. 2nd St., Tulsa. Okla. 
WEBB, ORRIN F., Grangeville, Ida. 
WEST, WAYNE W .. 225 13th St., Burke, Ida. 
WETZEL, BARTON 0 .. Riverside, Orofino. Ida. 
WHEELER, JOE B., Box 635. Wyoming Construc-

tion Co.. Laramie. Wyo. 

MURPHY'S 
MEN'S APPAREL 

"There Is No Substitute 

for Quality" 

Class o f 1941 
ALLEGRETTI, JOSEPH J., 1441 Frankson Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
BAILEY, EDWARD 0., 
BAKER, BERTRAM C., 1002 1st Street, Devils Lake, 

North Dakota. 
BOYD, BUFFORD C., Nez Perce, Ida. 
BENTON, VINCENT L .. 1346 Howard, Chicago 26, 

Ill. 
BREON, EUGENE E., (Deceased) 
BROWN, JAMES P .. Box 1602, Wilmington, N. C. 
BUFFAT, JACK L., 105 Princess Apts .. Pocatello. 

Ida. 
CARLSON, MELVIN R., St. Maries, Idaho 
CHOUINARD, MA}{VIN B., Forester at Clemons 

Tree Farms. Box 233. Oakville, Wash. 
CLONINGER, RUSSELL T .. Ant Flat Ranger Sta., 

Fortine. Mont. 
DARST. EDWARD J .. Lake City, Calif. 
DEWEY. LYNN M. 
DICK, JAMES JR., Research Dept., Weyerhaeuser 

Timber Co., Centralia, Wash. 
FISHER. JEAN E., Research Staff, State U. of New 

York, 29 Riverside Drive, Saranac Lake. N . Y. 
FORGEY, LYLE. Fremont Nat!. Forest, Lakeview 

Ore. 
FULTON. LESTER R., Rexford Ranger Sta., Rex

ford, Mont. 
GILBERT, RUFUS S .. Dorset. Vt., 
GLAZEBROOK, T. B .. U.S.F.S., Div. of Timber 

Mgnt .. 150-A Carmel St.. San Francisco 17, 
Calif. 

HARLAN, GEORGE W., Potlatch Forests, Inc .. 
Lewiston, Ida. 

HARRIS, GRANT A., Dept. of Range Mgnt., Utah 
St. Ag. College, .f47 N. 1st E., Logan, Utah. 

HARRIS, ROBERT W., Range Conservationist, 
Pacific Norlliwest Forest and Range Expt. 
Sta .. 1306 9th St., La Grande, Ore. 

HESS, DENNIS E., Asst. Dist. Forester, BLM, Rt . 
2, Box 376-F, Medford, Ore. 

Best Wishes to the "Idaho Florester" 

from 

SIMPSON LOGGING COMPANY 

Shelton and McClea ry, Washington 
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GOOD FORESTRY 
AND GOOD BUSINESSI 

Watch a tractor-winch-arch team at work in the woods. 

It bunches and yards the merchantable timber with 

minimum damage to young growth . It reache.s out for 

isolated logs, deans up the corners of the tract. This effi

cient team is the smoothest-working " rig" in the woods. 

Carco bas contributed a long series of major develop· 

ments in the design of winches, arches and log carts-

developments which are steadily increasing the profits 

to be realized from the best forest practice. 

Wherever your career in forestry takes you, you'll find 

that Carco equipment is owned by the most successful 

loggers, sold and serviced by the leading tractor dealers. 

PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY, Renton, Wash

ington. Branches at Portland, Ore., and Franklin Park, Ill. 
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WINCHES 
FOR ALl 

INDUSTRIAL 

TRACTORS 
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THE 

OUTDOOR SHOP 

Sporting Goods - Guns 

and Fishing Tack le 

511 S. MAIN 

MOSCOW IDAHO 

JANOWASKI. EDWIN J., Chief Forester. The 
Northwest Paper Co .. 1203 Washin8ton Ave .. 
Cloquet, Minn. 

KLEu~. \.:ARLOS G., Dealer, Mason ite Corp .. 1351 
Quint Ave., Carrol, Iowa 

MARYOTT, GLENN A.. Big Prairie Ranger Sta., 
Kallspel, Mont. 

MILES. JOSEPH R., Asst. Engr .. Hines Lmbr. Co., 
Seneca, Ore. 

MUl!:LLt:~. WALDEMAR, Dlst. Ranger, Salmon 
Natl. Forest. Salmon. Ida. 

PAYNE. GENE F .. Dept. of A. H. and Range, 
Mont. State College, 608 S. 12th. Bozeman, 
Minn. 

READ. WILLIAM W .. 
SCHALLER. MAURICE R., 232 Moris St., Duluth. 

Min. 
STONE. CAPT. RAYMOND W.. 407 Maryland 

Drive. Grass Valley, Calif. 
SUMMERSIDE. GEORGE W., U.S.F.S .. Coeur d' 

Alene. Ida. 
TAYLOR. PETER w., Range Conservationist. S. 

C.S .. Box 186. Shelley, Ida. 
THOMAS. GERALD W .. Soil Conservationist, Yel

lowstone S.C.D .. St. Anthony, Ida. 
TULLEY, HARLAN N .. Dlst. Conservationist. S.C.S. 

Box 889. Sheridan. Wyo. 
VANCE, EDWARD P .. Box 787. Moses Lake. Wash. 
VOGT. HARRY A.. Worlt Unit conservatloulst. 

S.C.S .. Box 216. Twisp, Wash. 
WILKER. CARL W .. Unit Conservationist. S.C.S., 

Box 132. Fillmore, Ut. 
WILLIAMS. ROBERT E., 

Clnss or 1942 
AKINS. BURTON W., 
BARIBEAU. WILLIAM T.. Soil Conservationist. 

S.C.S .. 677 Chatqua Blvd .. Valley City, N. D. 
BOLICK. ERI D .. Dist. Ranger. Sierra Natl. Forest 

ct o U.S.F.S .. North Fork. Calif. 
EASTERBROOK. PAUL W., U.S.F.S., Payette 

Natl. Forest. McCall. Ida. 
ERICSON. EDWARD J ., 

PAY CASH - CARRY IT 

YOU SAVE AT 

PENNEY'S 

406 So. Ma in Street 

Moscow, Idaho 
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FONK'S 

New Things First 

Sc to $1.00 STORE 

Moscow, Idaho 

Visit F onk's Luncheonette 

HABIO, PHILLIP C., Jr. Agri . Asst.. Ame-rican 
Embassy. Ottawa, Canada 

HOBBA. ROBERT L .. Forester. Pacific N.W. For
est and Range Expt. Sta.. Rt. 2. Box 539, 
Portland 10. Ore. 

JACOBSON, IRA. 5126 S. Packard Ave .. Cud·ahy. 
Wis. 

JONES. WILLIAM D .. 3900 W. Ida, Seattle. Wash. 
KLIEWER. ROBERT H .• 618 Realty Bldg., Spokane, 

Wash. 
KUEHNER, ROY C .. Mountain City. Nev. 
KYTONEN. ALE .. New Leipzig, N.D. 
LAFFERTY. GEORGE E .. Challis. Ida. 
LUTZ, WAYNE R.. Melrose. Wise. 
MALSED. DAVID. Palouse, Wash. 
MICHELSON, CHRISTIAN E.. Pondrosa Court, 

Moscow, Ida. 
McMILLAN, WILLIAM W .. Claims Mgner .. North

west Casualty Co .. N. 5320 Ash St., Spokane 
16, Wash. 

McNAUGHTON. FINLEY H., Dist. Ranger. Payette 
Natl. Forest. McCall, Ida. 

NOBLE. EDWARD L .. Hornet Creek Ranger Sta., 
Council, Ida. 

PAYNE. CLOYD T .. Log pond foreman, Thompson 
Falls Lumber Co .. Box 353. Thompson FaJJs, 
Mont. 

PRICE. WILLIAM L .. Box 2015. 800 Coua·t Square 
Bldg .. Baltimore 3. Md. 
SAASTAD, HAROLD L .. (Deceased) 
SLUSHER. EDWARD C., Ranger. Rt. 2, Lexington, 

Mo. 
SMITH. ALMON W., Supt. or Woodland's Div., 

Rhinelander Paper Co., 805 Messer St .. Rhine
lander, Wise. 

SUOMINE. ROY A .. Montreal. Wise. 
TOWN. SHERMAN D. 
WOLLEY. SAMUEL B. 
YODER. VINCENT S .. Highway Engo· .. State Div. 

of Highways or Calif., 48 Mercury Ave .• Mill 
Valley, Cali(. 

INLAND MOTOR 

COMPANY 

CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE 

Moscow, Idaho 



- --- - ---~-~---------

Class of 1943 
BURLISON, VERNON H .• School of Forcsll·y, U. 

of Idaho, Moscow, Ida. 
CAMPANA. RICHARD J .. Asst. Pathologist. U.S. 

D.A .. Yale Forestry School, New Haven, Conn. 
DILLON. FRANCIS H .. JR., U.S.D.A .. Rubber Plant 

Field Sta .• Marfrane. Jeremie, Haiti 
ENGLER, GEORGE N.. Dlst. Ranger, Fort Howes 

Ranger Sta .. Ashland, Mont. 
GI~: JAMES W., JR., 1332 East St., Redding, 

O'CONNER, GERALD W., 5700 S. Seeley, Chicago, 
• IU. 
PAINE. LEE A .. Forest Pathologist, Bur. of Ent. 

and Plant Quarantine, 725 Simpson St., Ev
anston, IU. 

PETERMAN, NELSE W., 12 Troymore St., Cam· 
bridge, Mas. 

RANDALL, WARREN R. 
RAVENSCROFT. VERNON F .. Penta Post & Treat

ing Co .• 345 Uta h St., Gooding, Ida. 
SCHULTZ, HENRY W .. Weather Bur., Bums. Ore. 
SPENCER. MARSHALL E., Div. of Fiscal Control. 

U.S.F.S .• 1500 S. 7th St .. Missoula, Mont. 
THOMPSON, HAROLD K., 801 Congress, EmPOria, 

Kan. ' 

Class of 1944 
SAULSELEN. HENRY G., 34 Hawthorne St., Cran

ford, N. J. 
STILLINGER, JOHN R., Oregon State College, 

Corvallis, Ore. 
ZIELINSKI, EDWARD C., c/ o Anthony W. Zie· 

linski, 2505 Van Uranken Ave., Schenec tady, 
N.Y. 

Class or 1945 
EVERSON, AXEL C .. Instructor, Dept. of Botany 

and Range Ecology, u. of Ariz., 1305 E. 6th 
St., Tucson, Ariz. 

Class or 1946 
CLARK. BURTON 0 ., U.S.F.S., Vernal. Utah 
GARDNER, RAYMOND C., Whitefish, Mont. 

SCHMITT, ROBERT M .. U.S .F.S .. Elgin, Ariz. 
SEABERG. DAVID R., U.S.F.S., Ava, Mo. 

Class of 1947 
ARNESON, LAWRENCE N., Box 62, Headquarters, 

Ida. 
BATES. KYLE C., North Idaho Range Examiner 

Prod. and Mar. Adm., 1424 Front Ave .. Coeur 
d' Alene, Ida. 

BODER, JACK D .. 8921 Dar=>~ Ave .. Northridge. 
BRITTON, MERLE R., S .C.S .. Pllst, Tex. 

Cali!. 
BURGETT, LAURENCE M., RMge Mgnt. Asst .. 

BLM. Baker, Ore. 
DIDRIKSEN, RALPH G .. 2006 Queenbury Road, 

Pasadena, Calif. 
ENGSTROM. LEWIS A., 154 N. 7th. Laramie. Wyo. 
FISHER. t.ESTER C., JR .. Vail. Wash. 
GREENFiELD. SAMUEL F .. JR .. Bo:< 423. Her· 

rington. Wash. 
GUERNSEY. ROGER L., Idaho State Forester, 

4703 Brand St., Boise, Ida. , 
HODDER. RICHARD L., Rallge Examiner, Dept. 

of Fish and Game. Porcuvlnc Ranch. Galla
tin Gateway, Mont. 

HYDER, DONALD N., Range ConservatiOniSt, 
BLM, Box 833. Bums, Ore. 

KOCH, CHRISTIAN B., School of Forestry, Utah 
State Agri. College, Logan, Utah 

KRLER. JOH NP .. Asst. P•·of. of Forestry. Stephen 
F. Austin St. College, 231 Elm St .. Nocogdo
ches, Tex. 

LYNGSTAD. JOHN 0., St. Joe Natl. Forest, St. 
Maries, Ida. 

MATTOX, JAMES E .. B.L.M., S<tlmon, Ida. 
MJZUKI, JAMES H., 
MORSE. RICHARD N., 37313 Tracy, Los Angeles, 

Calif. 
McKAHN. JAMES H., :l<ll Mill Ave., Coeur d ' 

Alene. Ida. 
NITZ. GEORGE C .. JR., 410 Grant St.. Lemont, 

Ill. 
WEDDLE. ARTHUR J., JR., U.S.F.S .. Seiad Val· 

Icy. Calif. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

WOOD P~RODU'CTS COMPANY 

Wholesalers of all Western Woods 

and creosoted Douglas Fir Poles and Piling 

518 Public Service Building 

Portland 4, Oregon 

CA 1024 Teletype PD 576 
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.. WHITE .. LOGGERS AND PACKERS 
Noted for Comfort and Service f·or Over 30 Y eors 

#335 Is the otnclnl shoe worn by the 
''Smoke Jumpers" In Region # 1. 

# 75 8'' Black Kip Lumberman's or Dr iver's 
Loggers, best quality . . . . . . . . $28.00 

# 335 8" Brown E lk S ummer Logger, Usklde 
Soles and Rubber Heels . . . . . $24.50 

# 690 8" Brown E lk "PACKER," lightweight 
stitchdown for r iding or walking $27.00 

# 1432 8" Black Kip, lightweight hand sewed 
s titchdown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.50 

Calkin g- $2.00 H obbing-.$1.50 

\Vidths B, C, D, E, EE 

We Pay Postage 

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO. 
MISSOULA, MONT ANA 

WENTWORTH. IRVIN N .. Sales Mnger. Northwest 
Timber Co., Box 16. Gibbs. Ida. 

WILSON, DAVID G .. Asst. Prof. Texas A & M . 
Box 1579, Waco, Tex. 

WYKERT, PAUL v .. Supervisory park ranger, 
Yellowswne Natl. Park, Box 49. West Yellow
stone, Mont. 

Class of lMll 
BARNETT, STEELE. Asst. State Forester, Boise. 

Ida. 
BEUS. ELWIN C., Box 173, Soda Springs. Ida. 
BIGELOW. CHARLES A .. Forester. U.S.F.S .. Rt. 2, 

Box llA. Bend, Ore. 
BOHNING. JOHN W.. Santa Rita Expt. Range. 

TUcson-Nogales Star Rt.. Box 362. Amado. 
Ariz. 

BRISLAINE. DONALD W .. Box 731, Pueblo, Col. 
BROWN. ELLSWORTH R .. Rt. 2. Cheney. Wash. 
CARRINGER. WILMER D., U.S.F.S .. Ashton. Ida. 
CRAWFORD. FRANK R .. 254 S. Oakley Ave., 

Burley. Ida. 
EVANS. THOMAS C .. Dist. Ranger. U .S.F.S., Box 

567, Fort Collins. Colo. 
FEE, MAX U .. U.S.F.S .. McCall, Ida. 
HAUPT. HAROLD F .. 
HERRON. JOHN 0.. JR.. Coeur d ' Alene Nat!. 

Forest, Coeua· d' Alene. Ida. 
HOELKE, ROY H.. 2163 84 St., West Allis 14, 

Wise. 
HUNGERFORD. CHARLES R.. 9 Chouteau St .. 

Missoula, Mont. 
JOHANNESEN. MARK M .. U.S.F.S .. McCall. Ida. 
McGINNIS. FRANK T., JR .. J oseph Oker Sons Co., 

Ashland, Ky. 
NEAL. ROBERT W.. c/ o Mrs. Warren K. Pope, 

Rt. 4, Moscow. Ida. 
POTTER. GRANT B.. Forester. Ohio Match Co .• 

1205 Harrison, Coeur d' Alene. Ida. 
PAYNE, JOHN C .. CresU>n. B. C .. Canada. 

, ROSS, CULVER D .• Dist . Ranger. Price Va lJey 
Ranger Dist .. U.S.F.S .. Council, Ida. 

ROWEN. ROBERT A .. U.S.F S .. Weiser. Ida. 
ROWLAND. HARVEY C .. Ranger. Flathead Natl. 

Forest. Mont. 
SUTHERLAND. CHARLES F .. JR.. Potlatch For

ests. Inc .. Headquariers. Ida. 
TAYLOR, HARRY J .. JR .. Asst. Ranger. Modoc 

Natl. Forest. 2246 Kemble St .. Alturas. Calif. 
WOOG. ALLEN H., c/ o O. F. Mathiason, 107 Mar

shall St., Yellow Springs, Ohio 
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Class of 1949 
ANDERSON, RICHARD B .. U.S .F.S .. Nevada City. 

Calif. 
BRACKENBUSCH. ARTHUR P., Bonners Ferry, 

Ida. 
BUSH. BILLY 
CHANDLER. DEAN B.. 128 S. 7th St.. DeKalb, 

Ill. 
CONARD. JAY G .• Oxmead Road. Burlington, 

N.J. 
GALUSHA. CHARLES. Basin. Wyo. 
GILES. THOMAS F .. c/ o School or Forestry, u. oC 

Idaho. Moscow. Ida. 
GRAHAM. DONALD P .. Div. of Forest Pathology, 

N. 5114 Elgin, Spokane 16, Wash. 
GRAHAM. GUY C., 1314 Twin Springs. Siloam 

Springs. Ark. 
GREEN. EVERETT C .. Box 364, Council. Ida. 
GOLDSMITH. WARREN H .. Forester, Georgetown 

Lumber Co .. Box 163. Georgetown. Calif. 
HAWKSWORTH, FRANCIS G .. Albuquerque. N.M. 
HAZELBAKER. DON, Kingston Ranger Sta., 

Kingston, Ida. 
INT-HONT, PATTERSON B., U.S.F.S.. Box 57, 

Brooklyn, Miss. 
JOHNSON. JAMES W., School of Forestry. Ore

gon State College. Corvallis. Ore. 
J OSLYN. GORDON. Range Conservationist. Div. 

of Land Planning, B.L.M., 748 Yellowswne 
Ave .• BilHngs. Mont. 

KENYON. WALLACE E .. Kingston Ranger Sta .. 
Kingston. Ida. 

KILER. ALVARO R .. 2323 N. 16th St .. Boise, Ida. 
KOLA R, FRANCIS L .. Box 403. Tensed. Ida. 
MAPLE. ROBERT J., Dakota High School, Box 

47, Dakota. lll. 
MARTIN. JAMES A .• Lumber Salesman. Denver 

Wood Products Co.. 2895 Pontiac St., Denver, 
Colo. 

METLEN. ROBERT, Rt. 1, Bolse. Ida. 
MUEGGLER. WALTER F .. c/ o U. S. Sheep Expt. 

Sta .. Dubois. Ida. 
PALMER. ALBERT N., 3703 Kootenai Ave .. R t. 6, 

Boise, Ida. 
ROBINS. CHARLES M .• 707 Wallace Ave .. Coeur 

d' Alene, Ida. 
SCHUTTE. JACK. Forester, B.L.M .. N. 5th, Coos 

Bay, Ore. 
SIM, JACK R .. c/ o U.S.F.S., Union Creek, Ore. 



The new band-size saw tbat•s a 
(avorite among arborists, tree 
surgeons and trimmers. Cuts 18' 
diameter timber in one slice. Can 
be taken in a tree for limbing or 
topping. Weighs only 19 lbe. Has 
instant control trigger switch, 
adjustable handle and keen, 
hardened steel chain. Runs pn 
115 volt AC-DC. or generator. 

Model 12A GaMIIne ln81ne Chain Saw 

$320°0 
,, . .....,..._ 

LOOK TO MALL 

Here's the saw that's perfect for 
one-man timber cutting of all 
kinds. Powe.rful engine, fingertip 
controls, automatic clutch and 
easy starting in any weather. 
Cutting bar indexes 360° Cor cut
t ing at any angle. Carry it any
where, 18' model at left weighs a 
mere 34 lbs. Available in 18 to 
42 ' interchangeable bar lengths. 

OTHER MODUS AVAILABl£ WITH CUniNG CAPACmES UP TO 12 FEET 
SPECIAL CHAIN SAW MOVIES AVAUBU TO INTERESTED GROUPS 

~ 
MALL TOOL CO!I1PANY 7713 South Chicago Ave.-Chl.,ago 19, TJI. 

Please rush Cree copy o{ " A Gold Mine In Trees" and information on: 
0 Gasollne-Eiectrlc Saws 0· 0 Na.me ot Nearest Mall Dealer. 

0 Mall Chain Saw Movies for group. 

Name ····-·-· -···---··-····-··· .......... _ ......... --·--·-Address 

City _ ........... _______ .. ____ State ------ Occupation 

-----------------------------------------------------------------· 72 
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There's a Monroe for every figuring and accounting job ~ 
Whatever the work - calculating, 
adding-listing, bookkeeping- Mon
roe has a model exactly suited that 
will handle it rapidly, efficiently, 
economically. And with far less 
strain and effort, thanks to Mon
roe's advanced design and "Velvet 
T ouch" ease of operation. 

MONROE CALCULATING MACHINE CO. INC. 
W. J. Flett 

109 Bollinger Hotel Bldg., Lewiston 
Telephone 9, Exl lll!l 

Monroe Add ing-Calculator. Tho 
latest typo for fast, <ompletely 
automatic, economica l flguring . 

Monroe Adding Machine. Its 
effortless action mokes work 
smoother, easier, pleosanter. 

SMITH, DWIGHT, Idaho Fish and Game Dept., 
Box 685, Salmon, Ida. 

SPENCER. ROBERT W., Forester, U.S .F .S., 1325 
5th St., Coeur d' Alene, Ida. 

TERRILL, R OBERT B., Boise Natl. Forest, Boise. 
Ida . 

THRAPP , HILT ON, S.C.S., Aberdeen, Ida. 
WALKLEY, ROBERT B., Forester, C. D. Schultz 

& Co., 3990 Hillcrest Ave., North Vancouver, 
B. C .. Can:::..:'a. 

WEGLE BEN, HARRY, S.C.S., 705 S. Douglas, El
lensburg. Wash. 

WENZEL, OTIS G., Opportunity, Wash. 
ZOBELL, REX, Asst. Range Mgner., B.L.M., Box 

981. Lewistown, Mont. 
ZORB, GORDON, Box 210, Logan, Utah 

Clnss of 1950 
ANDERSON. DALE V ., Rt. l, Weiser, Ida. 
BATTEN, CHARLES R., Forest Research, Potlatch 

Forests, Inc., Box 51, Headquarters. Ida. 
BERNTSEN, CARL M., Forester, Cascade Expt. 

Forest, Otis, Ore. 
BETTS. J AMES W., Foreman. Bend Pine Nursery, 

U .S.F .S .• Bend, Ore. 
BROSS, R ICHARD H .. Box 143, McCall, Ida. 

. BRUINS, FRANKLIN B., Rt. 1, Boise. Ida. 
CAMP BELL, DONALD P., Rancher, Challis, Ida. 
CAMPBELL, OMAR R., 925 W. 4th St., Weiser. 

Ida. 
CHERRY, PARLEY E., Emmet, Idaho 
CLEAVELAND. ELBERT C., 'Boise-Payette Lmbr. 

Co. Emmett, Ida . 
COLWELL, BRUCE E ., 39477076, Hg. Co. 30th Eng. 

Base Topo. Bn.. Ha. and Hq. Det., Seward 
Alask:l 

CURTIS, LEVERETT B.. Inventory Forester. 
Headquarters Camp, Weyerhaeuser Timber Co .. 
Castle Rock, Wash. 

DAVID'S 

The H ome of 

Famous Brands 

for 

Foresters 
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DOHERTY. ROBERT A., 407 W. Cameron Ave .. 
Kellogg, Idaho 

ENGLISH. ROBERT B., 37 Maple St., Stoneham, 
Mass. 

FRAZIER. GEORGE D., Box 135, Headquarters. 
Ida. 

GRIFFITH. RUSSELL F., M. Sgt .. N. G . 36686786. 
Btry. C., 979 FA Bn. (SP) Camp McCoy. Wise. 

GROSCH. WILLIAM C., JR., 2620 N. Booth St., 
Milwaukee, Wise. 

GROVER. ERNEST T .. State Forestry Dept., Coeur 
d' Alene. Ida. 

HAUMONT. THOMAS W., Box 84. Vale. 01·e. 

HECKATHORN, BUEHL R .. S.C.S., Box 1170, Ely, 
Nev. 

HICKS, GEORGE W., 
HOFSTRAND, ARLAND D., School of Fol'eStl'y, U. 

of Idaho, Moscow, Ida. 
HORN. FREDERICK \V. 
HOSKINS, LEONARD W., S. Park .Addition, Rt. 1. 

s. Pocatello. Ida. 
HOSKINS, PAUL A., Wendell, Ida . 
HOWARD, DAVID R., U.S.F.S .. Grangeville, Ida. 
HOWARD, HARRY. c/ o M. W. Bouldin, Dent. Ida. 
HUNT. LOUIS D .. Rt. 2. Payette, Ida. 

JOHNSON. ARTHUR B., Alter. Ranger, Kingston 
Ranger Sta., Kingston, Ida. 

JOHNSON, THANE J., 1925 Yellowstone Ave., 
Idaho Falls, Ida. 

JOHNSON. VON J., Box 21, Santa Cruz, N. M. 

KALK, GORDON F., Rt. 1. Sandpoint, Ida. 

KRAJEWSKI. RICHARD M., 106 N. Mechanic, 
Carthage, N. Y. 

Electrical Appliances 

Quality Products with 

Guaranteed Service 

MOSCOW 

ELECTRICAL CO. 
519 S. Main Phone 6611 



.----------------------

• A complete line of college text
books, both used and new. 

• Special orders on all new tech
nical publications are promptly 
filled. 

• Drofting equipment is our special
ty. 

• Through friendly contacts our 
facilities have been increased for 
your convenience. 

• Courteous and prompt service is 
always yours. 

• Greeting cards. 

Use These Facilities at Your ... 

B I• 30c per line 
OW IRCJ 8 big alleys 

Dancint~ 8 big ballrooms and R d. Popular reading mate-
':11 a d ipper, too ea IRCJ rial on second floor 

Cafeteria for coffee time 
and hot lunches 

Dinin" Banquets up 
':II to 500 people M • Many rooms 

eetlngs for gatherings 

Movies Borah room holds 
200 for movies, plays, etc. 

••• IDAHO STUDENT UNION 
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MODERN PHOTOGRAPHS 

by 

STERNER'S STUDIO 

521 S. Ma in Phone 2245 

LAURENT, THOMAS H.. c; o U.S.F.S., Quincy, 
California 

LACHER. THEODORE V .. 1408-10 Franklin Ave., 
Bronx 56, N. Y. 

LEA. GEORGE D ., Range Manager, BLM, 2802 
Church St., Baker. Ore. 

LEE. GEORGE E .. Box 685. Galveston, Tex. 
LEVY, SEYMOUR H., 5140 Klmbark Ave .. Chicago. 

Ill. 
LIEURANCE. 1\>lAXWELL T., Range Conservation

Ist. B.L.M., Box 460, Burley. Ida. 
MARTIN, DONALD R., 937 Hornet St., Butte, 

Mont. 
MARTIN, DOUGLAS M., Box 295. Sandpoint, Ida . 
MUEHLETHALER, CHARLES J., LT., Box 1493-

340 1st Stu dent Sq. ( 0). Kees ler Air Force 
Base, Miss. 

NOBLE. CLARK R .. Range Conservationist, B.L.M., 
2069 Normal, Bur ley, Ida. 

NOKES. HAROLD S .. 2310 Woodlawn, Boise. Ida. 
PASSMORE. ROBERT, Box 15, Menan, Ida. 
QUADRI. EUGENE B.. Asst. Ranger. San Juan 

Nat!. Forest. Box 861, Durango, Colo. 
RINARD. J OHN E .. PMA Office, Emmett. Ida. 
ROBINSON. LOREN E.. Lumber Retail Sales, 

Diamond Match Co., Priest River, Ida. 
ROBINSON, WALTER L .• Crace, Ida. 
ROOT. GEORGE A.. Potlatch Forests, Inc.. Pull> 

Mill, Lewiston, Ida. 
SAVARIA, EDWARD D., c/ o B.L.M., Boise. Ida. 

SCHMITT, DAVID W., 3-A N. Clark St. , Butte, 
Mont. 

SCRIBNER. WILLIAM A., Forester, Idaho State 
Tax Comm., 701 E. Third, Moscow, Ida. 

STRATTON. MERLE W., Box 188, Newport, Wash . 

UNIVERSITY 
DRUGSTORE 

DRUGS, DRUG SUNDRIES 

and 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Phone 2336 
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QUEEN CITY 

PRINTING CO. 

MAKERS OF 

DISTI NCTIVE PRINTING 

314 S. Washington Ph. 5071 

TANNER. DALE L ., Rt. 2. Rigby, Ida. 
TAYLOR. BRYAN E., 1140 Cherokee Ave., Rock 

Hill, S. C. 
TAYLOR, ROBERT E ., Textile Foreman, Celanese 

Corp. of America. 360 Hampton St., Rock Hill. 
s. c. 

TISDALE. DEAN. 450 Elm St., Twin Falls. Ida. 
TKACH. JOHN C .. Boise Nat!. Forest. Boise, Ida. 
VANDENBERG. JOHN S .• JR., Kanlksu Natl. For-

~t. Sandpoint. Ida. 
VENISHNICK. JOSEPH C., 402 S. Boyer. Sand

point. Ida. 
VERDAL, GUSTAV A .. Box 463, Sandpoint, Ida. 
WELKER. LORIN J,, Box 1842, Rt. 3. Roseburg, 

Ore. 
WILLIAMS. EDGAR L., Ext. Service, St. Maries, 

Ida. 

WILLIAMS. GEORGE J., Pocatello, Ida. 
YINGST. DONOVAN, Rt. 2, Jerome, Ida. 
YOUNGBLOOD, GLEN B., Box 365. Council, Ida. 

Class of 1951 
BATES, ROBERT W., c/ o Sup. OH .. Coconiao Nat!. 

Forest, Flagstacr, Ariz. 
BIZEAU, E. C.. Bird Biologist, Idaho Fish and 

Came Dept., Boise, Ida. 
BLACK, LT. JOHN R .. 064253 103 Co. In. Student 

Reg .. Fort Campbell, Ky. 
BURCHARD. WILLIAM J., 1620 Pattet·son Ave., 

Fresno 1. Calif. 
CARMICHAEL. RALPH L., Box 27, Pangutich, 

Utah, Forester 
CLARK, DEWEY E., Rt. S, Boise, Ida. 
CLARK, ELMOR D .. Wildlife Research Unit, 

Univ. of Ariz .. Tucson, Ariz. 
COOK, PVT. FREDERICK T .. U. S. 51043908. lOth 

Eng. Co .. 3t·d Eng. Trg. Btn. E. R. T. C., Fort 
Belvoit·, Virg. 

NOBBY INN 

HOME OF .. . 

MOSCOW'S 

FINEST FOODS 



- -------- -- ---- - -- -

The quality of LEADERSHIP is essential to success! 
Hundreds of leading logging engineers, sawmill engineers, 
operating heads and engineers in the forest products 
industry formed the habit-while still in their university 
and college days-to depend month after month upon every 
issue of THE TIMBERMAN to bring them information 
and ideas on new methods, new practices and new pro
cedures developed in all major departments of the industry. 

THE TIMBERMAN editorial staff travels thousands 
of miles each month to bring you the latest in pictures 
and text directly from on-the-job observations and reports. 

You will benefit greatly in your career by making every 
number of THE T I MBERMAN a "must" in your read
ing and studying. To be well informed is a requisite of 
leadership- make it your habit • 

• THE TIMBERMAN 

• 

An Inte rna tional Lumbe r J ourn a / •• • Fo unde d 7899 

5 19 S. W. PA RK AVE NU E • PORTLA ND S, O REGO N 

Also publishers of WESTERN BUILDING, tho light construction journol of the WEST 
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KORTER'S 

Idaho Dairy Products 

4th & Washington 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

DOWNING. JOSEPH C. 
DRIVER, WILLIAM 
EGGER, BRUCE E. 
ENGWER. JOHN C.. 1200 Sherman Apt., Coeur 

d' Alene, Ida. 
FAVOR. FRANK J . 
FINNEY, DONALD L. 
FULCHER. GLEN D .. Range Mgr .. BLM. Box 132. 

Shoshone, Ida. 
GILBERTSON, HENRY W. 
GORSUCH. HOWARD L .• 1020 Briar St .. Missoula. 

Mont. 
GORSUCH. ROBERT V .. Smokejumper in charge 

of unit, Box 113. Yellowstone Park, Wyo. 
HACSTEN, JOHN E. 
HALL, ARTHUR C., Ast. Forester. Ohi c. MatC'h 

Co. 119 Foster. Coeur d' Alene. Ida. 
HARIS. JOHN C. 
HEINER, HOWARD R .• 33071h Trg. Sq., Marona 

Air B~. Marona, Ariz. 
HERSHBERC. SAUL B. 
HOLT, BURTON W. 
HOLTON, CARL L. 
HOSKINS. LEONARD W., Grad. Student. R. I. 

South Pocatello, Ida. 
HUNTER, HAROLD C., Range Conservationist. 

Range Mgnt. Div .. El Portal Park, San Pablo. 
Calif. 

JUDD, HUGH H., c/ o BLM, Medford, Ore. 
KELLY. JAMES J., 369 12th St., Idaho Falls, Ida. 
KING, MAX R., 225 Mallorea Way. San Francisco. 

Calif. 
KLEHN. DAVID S., RA 19417921, Co. B. 48 AlB. 

Camp Roberts, Calif. 
KUECHMANN, JAMES H., S.C.S., St. Maries. Ida. 

MOSCOW FOODS 
I. G. A. 

Low Prices Everyday 

plus Bonus Buys 

Moscow Shopping Center 
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C. M. WILDERMAN 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

520 South Main 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

LAND, HENRY C., Box 96. Lincoln, Calif. 
LETSON. CLAIRE E .. Range Manager. BLM, Box 

11. Shoshone. Ida. 
MARTIN, LEO J.. c/ o State Forestry. Coeur 

d' Alene. Ida. 
MERRICK, CONRAD C., Scaler, Potlatch Lumber 

Co .. E. 2328 Francis, Spokane. Wash. 
MILLER. RAYMOND L., Soli Conservationist, 

S.C.S.. 128 ~2 Whittier, Idaho Fats. Ida. 
McGEE. JAMES B.. 727 Palisade St.. Pasadena, 

Calif. 
McMAHON. ROBERT 0 .. c/ o School of Forestry, 

u. of Idaho. Moscow, Ida. 
NOBIS, ROBERT S. 
PYRAH. DUANE B .. c/ o Schol of Foresh·y. Mos

cow. Ida. 
RISSE. WALTER M.. c/o S.C.S.. Box 959. Kla-

math Falls. Ore. 
ROCKWOOD. JERRY R. 
ROGERS, JAMES C. 
Sll\1MONS. CHARLES F .. Wildlife Biologist. Fish 

and Came Service. c/ o F.W.S .. 117 5th St .. 
Bismarck. N. D. 

SONNICHSEN, ROBERT W., Box 589. Randolph 
Air Force Base. Tex. 

STAHL. MALCOLM K., 1213 Owens St., Klamath 
Falls. Ore. 

THACKER. DALE S.. U.S.F.S., Grangeville, Ida. 
THOMAS, HAROLD E. 
TSCHANTZ, DONALD B., c/ o Supervisor Office. 

U.S.F.S .. Boise. Ida. 
WHITT. CHARLES R .. 1438 Burrill Ave .. Lewis

ton, Ida. 
WILLOWS. CLAUDE E., St. Maries, Ida. 
WRAY. SYDNEY E .. Chern. Dept. C. E. Co .. 

Richland, Wash. 

CARTER'S 

_ Stationery _ 

Sheaffer Pens, 

Pencils & Sets 
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DRUG 

STORE 
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Forestry or Horticulture? 
(Continued from Page 48) 

trees requires tremendous amounts of 
labor as does the later care of the trees 
and the harvesting and processing of 
their various crops. As labor becomes 
more and more scarce and hence de
mands higher wages, other means of 
bridging the gap 'between costs and in
come must be sought. Here is where 
the forester, with his training, experience 
and ingenuity comes into the picture. 
The opportunities for improved planting 
methods, better cultural practices, the 
selection and breeding of higher yielding 
strains, more efficient control of labor, 
improved harvesting, processing, grad-

ing and marketing methods are unlimit
ed. No mention has been made of for
estry in the usual sense but the value of 
the many tropical hardwoods is well 
known to all. As a separate enterprise, 
or merely as a side line to the c learing 
of bush for planting other tree crops, 
still another field of endeavor is open 
to the forester. If you like strange 
places, would like to avoid heating bills, 
and don't mind getting wet more than 
occasionally, you might give some 
thought to a career in this different kind 
of forestry. 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 
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THE LUMBERMAN 
• Men • Machinery • Conservation 
• Methods • Manufacturing • Reforestation 

the production journal 

o/ the :J.oredt !J.nJudtried 
Basically, the appeal of THE LUMBERMAN lies in the 
fact that it contains practical. valuable information ... 
that it brings you the important news and facts about 
the "other fellow." 

Month after month .. . THE LUMBERMAN is packed lull o f 
va luable editorial content lor the men in the forest industry. It 
serves to keep you up-to-the-minute on every phase of forestry. 

Every phase of logging and lumber manufacturing is 
covered .. . the editorial material is carefully planned 
to include production, equipment and supplies used. 

We believe all information published in monthly issues of THE 
LUMBERMAN ... will be of practical value and direct interest 
to you. 

Enter Your Subscription Today! 

-------------------------·····-----------------------------· 
THE LUMBERMAN, 71 Columbia St., Seattle 4, Washing ton 

NAME 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CITY----- ZONE __ STAT·-----------

0 1 Yr. $3.00 0 2 Yrs. $5.00 0 3 Yrs. $7.00 

0 Check Enclosed 0 f ease Bill Me 
Id. Frstr. 
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THE IDAHO FffiST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Moscow, Idaho 

Members of Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

"IF IT'S FROM 

THE STAG SHOP 

IT'S DEPENDABLE" 

21 0 S. Main Moscow 

THE PERCH 
. 

Greetings Class of '27 

Long & Mary Greene 

KENWORTHY 

and 

NUART THEATRES 
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KYLE'S 

PHOTO SUPPLY 

414 South Main Street 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

Dr. J. Hugh Burgess 
I 

OPTOMETRIST 

Medical Arts Building 

Telephone 2344 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

ROLLEFSON SMITH 

QUALITY GROCERIES 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

115 E. 3rd - Phone 2153 

. 
WORKIN' 

HEADQUARTERS 
The "Stuff' You Need 

Priced Right 

TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTORS 

MOSCOW. IDAHO 
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